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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1865;

BY SAWYER & BURE.

■

___:_
>
EXECUTIVE MANSION,
■Washington, Ueuhuauy 8th, lSlio. >
I
K xcfllency Governor Smith
subscriber keeps constantly on hand, and
Complaint is made to mo, by Vermont, that tho
for «ale,
assignment of her quota for tho Draft on the
OYSTER and eating house.
pending call is intrinscally unjust, and also in
Tor, I’ifrti, Oakum,
J. W. COOMBS. Proprietor,
bad faith of the Government's promise to fairly
and a good stock of
allow credits of men previously furnished. To
Mast
Manilla
Cordage,
lloops, illustrato, a supposed case is stated, as follows:
Hemp and
Jib Hanks, Boats, Oars,
STATE S1KEET, ELLSWORTH. Me.
ffVcrtnont and New Hampshire must, between
I
them, furnish 6000 men on the pending call, and,
being cq.ua 1, each must furnish as many as the
GEO.CUNN INGIIA M,
other in tho long run. but tho Government finds
Also, Repairing of Roata and Vessel* at short that, on former calls, Vermont furnished a sur■lanufacturcr ami dealer in
notice.
#
plus cf 500, and New Hampshire a surplus of
At tho old stand.
1500—these two surpluses making 2000, added to
ISAAC M. GRANT.
the 0000, making 8000, to be furnished by the
8
March
18C3.
C,
Ellsworth,
two States, or 4000 each, less by fair credits.—
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.
Then subtract Vermont’s surplus of 500 from her
4000 leaves3500 as her quota'on the peuding
A. J- KENISTON.
COffins, ctoe.
nnd likewise subtract New Hampshire’s surcall;
inn iifacturer of and dealer in
ELLSWORTH, Mr.
tl
plus of 1500 from her 4000 leaves 2500 as her
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, quota on tho pending call. These 3 500 and 2500
DAVIS & L O IS D ,
make precisely tho 00JO which the supposed case
•FRANKLIN STREET,
wli-lesale and retail dealers in
requires from tho two States; and it is just and
Ellsworth, Meequal, for Vermont to furnish 1000 more now
and steel
R'pairing and Painting done with neatness «hd than Now Hampshire, because. New Hampshire
Hardware, 4 iron
Main Street, Ell«woi:TH.
despatch.
N°*
40
has heretofore furnished 1000 ui»ro than Vermont,
I’.lacksmith Work, of all kinds, done by experiencwhich eqalizes the burthens of tho two in the
1
ed workmen, and at short notice.
long run. And this result, so tar from being bad
ULM K
faith to Vermont,is indispensable to keeping good
Manufacture r and dealer in
faith with New Damp hire,
ljy no other result
ann the 0000 men he obtained from the two States,
deal
at
same
the
E F- ROBINSON & Co
and,
time,
justly and keep faith
F.ON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS
with both, and we do but contuse ourselves in
Ilavo the best assortment of
COOPERS' STOCK. <tc.
questioning tho processes by which the right re-
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The Triumph of Freedom.
Rejoioe, 0 blood-stained Nation! in darkness
wandering long,
For Freedom is triumphant, and Right hath conquered Wrong:
To-day, the glorious birthright the patriot fathers
*

gave,

Makes, through Eternal Justice,

a

freeman

of the

•*

slave.

And swiit the gloricns tidings, rolling najcetic
on.

Thrills from old Massachusetts to tho shores of

Oregon:

Tho grey old monutaiu echoes shout it loudly to
And

the sea,
the wild

winds join the chorus in tho “autheifi
of tho free-’'

For this, the God of nations sealed this land as
sacred soil,
And thenceforth made it holy with blood, and
sweat, and toil;
For this, tbc lonely May-Flower spread her white
wings to tho breeze,
And bore the Pilgrim Fathers across tho stormy
sous.

For this the blood of patriots baptized old Bunker

Hill,
Lexington and Concord made known the
people's will;
•
.-ult was reached.
Steam Grist mill
For this, both Saratoga's and Yorktown’s field
The supposed case is perfect, ns an illustration.
Ellsworth, ^le.
were won,
The pending call is not for 300,000 men subject to
And Fame’s unfading laurels wreathed tho brow
fair credits, but for 300.000 remaining after ad fair
of Washington.
credits have ban deducted; and it is impossible to
BUOT i IE US.
concede what Vermont asks without eoinirg cut
For this, your glorious Channing plead on the
DRALF.RS IN
to bo found in town. Some N»w ar.d Rare Styles short of the 300.000 men. or
making other lo“weaker side.”
opeuod to-cuy. Call and sc© them.
calities pay for tho partiality shown her.
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES,
And Barker, bravo nnd'fearlcss, sought to’ stem
E F. KORIN.SON & Co.,
\ ours Truly,
PUMI’ll, &c 4c 4c.
Oppression’s ti c;
37
New Clock, opposite 11. A S. K. Whiting.
A. LINCOLN.
(Signed)
Fur this, tho lios of Phillips burned with Athenian
0*11*1X1 a, Pressed, Japancd and Glass Wart.
And

AIKEN

Official copy.

Manufacturers of

v/&

^asr

State Street, Ellsworth. M«.
ft.

|

■. AIKIN.

0.

rf.

for7security

|

AIKKM

Mar.

Diat. Mo.

5th

B'f^tics,

fire,
Till every (laming sentence leapt fui th in righteous
ire.

ULAN.

Capt. and Pro.

Bark Pay and
And Garrison, the dauntless, declared—“I will
Prize Money,
bo heard!
WAU DPI* A HTML NT,
and
thoir
Adjutant
Gknehm/s
Omcii,
0, thou sturdy, war worn veteran! well hast thou
Promptly obtained for .Soldiers, Seamen
kept thy word!
Washington, Fob. 17lh, 18G5.
heirs, by
Thou hast sent tho foul Hyena howling fiercely
General Orders, No. 2'2.
H, W’ATERnovWE,
t<> his den,
of
The following report
tho Hoard, opp-inted
Lr.LSWORTlI, ME.
by tho Pres.drill ot the 1'uited .States to examine And thy battle-cry was “Freedom!" till the canmail!
businc?**
bv
All
ftp
e.
p. S. Advice
non said, “Amen!’’
and correct the quota* f the -everal States and
wi 1 receive iinimdiato attention. Teims very j Districts, under the call I
volunteers of Decern- j
moderate and no charges unless suceesslul.
b»*r Lrh.JrtGt, is published for Uie information ol For this, like royal Ccasar, within the Senate
Pensions,

F. B. AIKKN

indemnity,

and

A. J>.

U. 8. War Claim Agency.

INSURE IN TIIK

—

I Iren ml Minim1 lnssir:«»io«. C»„
OF SI’RISU FI E LT>, MASS.
0»*b Capital, $.100,000.
Wu. Conner, Jr., Secv
B. riiHir Pr«»t.

Dr. J T

S.

Jrr

r..i«worui, aie.

AUGUSTUS B. PEr.HY & Co

| all

j

UNITED STATES LICENSED

0~S GOOD,
Agent

W ATE It 110US 3.

|

■

Claim

War

j

I?

r?.

JVhiU iry,

lGth,

18Go.

Excellency, Abraham Liu
President of the United "’tites,
Washington,

Sir.:

ft.

Hall,
On the noble head of Sumner did the blows of
Slavery fail;
And tor tiiis. that band of heroes, like their
Spartan cnicf, John Brown,
As a sacrifice to Freedom, their precious lives laid
down.

:

WA SlITJtflTj.V, P. C,

His

Agency. |
£» tj e? <

ji .a

concerned

Jer—

D. C.:

The Board, Convened by the following

or

Aud for this you boro and suffered, “till forbearance ceased to bo
A virtue,” aud high Heaven called upon you to
an(l
Is preparted to ohtaiu iroin the l nited States Gov*
be tree;
CTIlltlCUt
Whereas, complaints are made in smuo locali- Then, once more, the blood of heroes leapt like
\o. 80 Commercial Street^
Baric
Prize
t..e n.-tigmienls
of
and
ties,
quotas
Pay,
M-nry,
rejp
'Cling
tire within each vein.
Bo.-TO N.
Bounty Money,
credits allowed for tin* p« nui’ig call vf trot pi to And tho
arid Pen.' tons,
b’Mg slutuberiag'Lion rose, and,wrathful,
A«(astus B. Tsrry. Oliver II Perry. John (». Mosel-y.
fill up the armies, tow, in order to determine nil
his mane.
and
Seamen who have died
shook
Idle?-*.
of
the
Heir*
t'f
t
l.'-t
ntter.J.d
Order* pi miptly
eoiitroviM9.es in re peet thereto, and t" r.v -i 1 any
while in the 1. > service.
#
d' lay in filling up the armies, it is ordered: That O! the
page of future history shill, with truthful
INVALID PENSIONS
i■ % •-1
t ie Attorney Rei-eriil, Bri/a-ii i-iR’- ral RieharJ
record, tell
r< and ?« amen. di-aKod
Tr '-•cured -f.-r K er,,-..r-.
Belufichl and <’o!'uol C\ W 1 -t-r, lie, and the,) How von met the fearful
COMMISSION M filial A NT,
i<T:e, how bravely and
he w
nl
m -s W" contracted while in l. ». set
are hereby, c *i etRuted a Board, to tx iuiino into
for the sal of
buw well;
% let* iu the line
•*' duty,
th«* proper quot.>* and cruli's ot the respective How
uncounted
treasure from out your
give
j
Tir»H
y*m
!Jaiiroa<l
//'/. »,
tomte the It '■'»>”
Wood, Bark* Spurn,
Ojlr
Slat-5 wild l>:? i»ct-, under tho call of Bceeuib-r
toil- w-m
ood othsr Merchandise, at the c<»m<*r of Kndi
KI CK-POUT, Me.
I Id, lit 4, with direciion.s that, it any cir rs he And how, as hoard,
Oral
free as water, heroic blood was
•ott and Ch&rlesUi’.v.i street. Ihistn M a>.j.
found therein, to iu k men Correetioi s as the law
poured.
und tac's may r« q ire, and report their detorminTO SHIP
ons t > the Prnv«.-t uni-h.l R mut 1.
Too de- How Grant, with stern,
HATHAWAY & LANGDON,
pcrsi-tence, smote the
U iinitiation of said Board t
be IR..I and coni lu
formaii day by day;
Dealer* in
P S. & J. 15.
she, und too Bruit to bo uiudo in conformity tliere- How Sheridan and Gherman urged their victorious
i with.
way;
Co m m iss ion Merck an!s
2. The Prompt Mur.-l ;.l (Rn^ral ii ordered to Hew
M«tC VtAMl,
Furragut and*Porter swept triumphant-o’er
No.
and wholesale and retail dealers in
mike tho nra;t n tiiu nspi-tivo
a.s
Bistiicts,
tho sea,
(Formerly 10 Long Wharf,)
as speedily as the same can bod -no, altor tho loth
And how tho gallant Winslow won his glorious
‘SHIP TIMBER AND PLANK, of t!»is ujoiilh.
•LAM BATIAWAV, /
victory.
BOSTON
12
have for sale at their wh.vf,
ItRI a. LAKUDOM, i
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.”
(Signed)
Central Square, East Eoatrn,
And, nlas! how noblo Ellsworth fell in his youthhave respectfully to report as follow-:
2y.000 Locust and Oak Treenails,
ful pride,
HOLYOKE & MUR RAY,
Tho cull lor 3 !U,0(MI uien, made bv tho Preii2,ooO llickunt i-*k liners, planed.
-Ic.iit, on the l'Jth of Beoember, 1MU, requires Aud Winthrop, Taker, Lyon, for freedom bled
AI>0—
and died;
that that number .s'.ad be raised. But tho law reWhite O »k Pl tnkan l Mother,
( i.e-tnut lio trdi and LI uiK,
quires that the number of men previously lur- And true, brave hearts unnumbered, before the
cannon's breath,
White Line eek l’Duk, .**o.
i.ished by ditierent 1 ealities, and R:o periods of
JT^-l*:«rtieuf.r attention paid to furnishing Oak their l'Jth of Beoember, lib requires that thut On the wild, rod sea of slaughter, swept down tho
South Street.
(hul it
Pi. vnk hjrthc cargo.
tide of death.
number ahull be raised. But tiio law requires
Nl.W YORK.
that tho number of men pr»viu-ly furnished by
And how, amid tho tumult, in every battle pause,
tho
iods
t
ditfero'.
t
and
sertheir
localities,
SHIP BUILDERS.
p.o
the Was heard the cry of “Justice to tho boniman
vice, .•■hall be cuusidored to us to
dealers in

F3J'If3

Maw,

at

.Attorney

utivi* Mans;on,
\\ as ingtuu City,
February Oth, 18G5.
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JjTJILDERS.

>

I1UCKINS,

FUMa mu ss m,

—

LUMBER

COMMISSION MERU1IANTS,

George

jm
^

F Dunn

stuck to tho
•tor* of A. T. Jelli* in, just ncr- s* the street from
hi* old stand, where tie will bo happy to see oil
lino.
jtrson* wanting goods iu his
He ha* just rakwn iu a new lot of ^

Has romored hi* Watch

an

Watches, Chains, Pins,
Rings, See.,
tame

GROWN

WINTER'S METALIC
R ECOMMF.MJS

4f!

Store with .'1. T. Jellisnn.

The number cf

PAINT

ITS ELF.

ITi'fl pure oxide of Iron ami Magauem*. It mixes
I
readily with Linseed Oil, taking two gallons less
Vd. than any mineral, and possesses more
jut L*u
! Body than any other paint. It forms a glossy, unfading,’durable mctiUr rout, protecting v. od irom de-

i cay. and iron or other metals from rust or corrosion.
«E* It does not re ptire grinding, and is warranted
1 to give sa: isfactiou fur palming Hai'wav Cars, Iron
Bridges, Houses, Barns. Hulls and Decks ot .Ships,
I Tin ui;d Shingle Hoofs, &c.

E, N. F KAKSHALL & Co.,
Point and Varnish Manufacturers,—Sole Agents lor
New Englund .Stater.
^
•-J tcro 78 Broad Street, Boston.

NOTICE.

Soldiers of Hancock Co. I

Boston, Oct S,1864.

1ST. .A, JOY,

bis attention to securing WAR
for all those who arc entitled to
all Bounties and Arrcar
to
obtaining
then; also,
* jos of I*ay, whether duo from tho State or the

giro
Poosious
WILL

■

lyiup

GRAVE STONES,

MONUMENTS,

and all other kinds of

Marblo and

Soap

Stone Work

executed by

United Stoles.

Whitings' Block, with W T. Parker, A’i/
Ofire
IS
Jfillswerth, May.511, a. ». 1^62.
tn

TOI-IUNT

Q-3?lA-lNrrI\

intend to keep constantly on hand a luig
variety of Monumental vvurlc. <^ur facilities ior
JOB PItIKTTI3nS, •jbtaining Stock, and carrying on the business, is
uoii as to enable us to toil Good Marble and Good
tLLbUUHIlI, A. K.
Work, at as low a price us can bo obtained at any
place; and we shall thy to do so, with all who
& EMERY,
have an occasion to purchase anything in our line
of business, if they will honor us with a call.
COUXSF.LLOH.S AT LAW,
.MAINEBLUWOHTIi.
Iy4a
Bucksport, Dec. 17th, 18€l.
All legal business entrusted t thuir care will Sr : iiih
»
s, t'ouu.icta,
ally and e.llcl-ntly manage l. C
w r mi Kim an a to.,
lands, Be., prepared with accuracy ami di*p »t<*l».
Internal Revenue Stamp* of ail duuoiuumlioip con
BUCKSPORT, Me
•tantly for tale at the olHce.
manufacturers of
L. A. BMSBT.
\V<?

"WATERHOUSE

>

?

»

i;

S. WATSMOCtiK
■Uawr*«h. Oct. l*t, 1863.

~B1-

ATWOOD* S PATENT

1

cSks XT'
IIAXim,
and. Attorntys at Law-

Counsellors

t'LLS

QrmniU block,

iFOItT/I,

Me.

ANTI-FREEZING

j1

part it rTha under* „• ,d have this day entered into
Ship far the transaction of Law iiuslnvss, under the abo\e
Ira same,
F.rOENK HALF:
FREDERICK. HALF.
44
■Haworth. Nor t6,1863.
<*■

Will

«

FREDERIC!. IIU.I1
hi* attention to recurins

gif*

l'F.NSTONS
ft wounded or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor
Ohildrta, Ac.

>

Arrears of

Pay

and

all Stale and

Rational Bounties, secured for Widow*
•id HeirsCharges ns low us siuy other respot.sible .\gent.

i

No charge* unless successful.
Ofica, Granite block, with
B. A.F. HALE.
Kllaworth, Sept. 15th. A. D. 1864.

PUMP.

With Ght.-s Cylinders arid Galvanized Rods & Boxes,
'IHtE'K Pump-?ure Warranted not to affect the
I w ater or get out of order w ith lair usage. Prices
to
ranging from
L.) -.>tute, Count v and Town Rights for sale
A 'r' ts
Anderson bpring Bed Bottom, tie Common bo:.so Churn and the best
I
the market.
€ioihoa

Wringer,iu

Por

WAR CL*AIMS

Sale.

The fla/f- IPay Mtome, so culled, situated
in lit ^xki.tv, ami halfway between Ellsworth and
Cherry field, with ah ut 40 acres of mowing, tillage
and pasture land, all in got ! condition; a good
never Jailing Well of 1 Vafcr, close by the
house;
also a good stgblo and out
recently well
lor stage-house
tit’ll
and
situated
up,
desirably
,
I stable; and the whole a desirablo Tavern Stand,
house has a good Ball.
I or private residence. The
Terms reasonable.
For further particulars apply to Capt. Johu West of Franklin, or to

buildings

H. SC AMMO.V,
on

|
j

men

pr«^>u*

j

^leep

j

follows:—

Take tho whole nnmber of years of service1 Your nation’s glorious Eaglo, with an unfaltering
the districts of tho United states
flight,
from oommeneem nt of the rebellion to tbo 3I»t Hath perched at length in triumph on Freedom’s
loftiest height;
o’ Dcocmln r, ISlit.
From that .-urn deduct tho
whole number < t men furnished from all the Tho .'tars upou your banner burn with a fairer
districts of the United States up to that date
flauio,
The remainder will bo the excess of years of ser- And tho radiant stripes no longer are emblems of
vice furnished by all the districts.
your shame.
Multiply the
call of December I'Jth, ifciil, by tbese, to have I
the number of years of service upon tnat call, Tho slave, ma le, like his m stcr, 4,in tho image
of his tlo«l,”
and to this add the exeo-s as ascertained above,
then as cite number of men enrolled from the Shall bare his back no longer to tho oppressor’s
red;
to
the
31st
of
whole United Mates, up
December,
of paiu and anguish, of want and woo
itrlil, is to tho period of service, as above ascer- IIis night
has past.
tained, so is the number of men enrolled in a
ra liant morning has dawuod on
Freedom's
And
given distiiot, to the number of years of service
him ut lust.
it required to furnish, Including it.* prorata eh ir
of the excess. From this sum deduct tho actual
0 thou, Recording Angol! turn to that page
excess the district furnished; the remainder is
whereon
the number of years ot service which the districts iis /squired to furnished, is added to tho whole Is traced in undimmed brightness tho name of
Washington,
call, tho excess of each district is ulterwarda
the And, with thy name itnim rtal, in characters of
its
Thus
subtracted
from
quota.
flame,
number of men called ter, is neither increased
nor diminished, but equality produced, consider- ! To stand henceforth and ever, write also Lincoln’s
name!
*
ing the uurnber of men, and tho periods of their
service. L» calities which have heretoloro furnished a gie itor amount of seivico have, in pro- I Tho first hurled back the tyr'.nt in the country’s
hour of need;
perthm to their enrolment a le^s amount to
Men having i Tho last, divinely guided, hath made hor free
furnish under this, and eonvtrso.
heretofore enlisted for one, two and three year?,
indeed!
it was necessary to take one of those periods, as Let a nation's grateful tribute to each aliko be
As three years emthe has 8 of the calculation.
giicn,
braced both the oth< r periods, it makes the cal
While the kingdom, power and glory are ascribed
dilution more simple tc adopt that. The same
alouo to lle&vcu.
result would be arrived at by adopting either one
0
or two years as tbo basis, but the process of calEthiopia no longer stretches forth hor hai.ds in
culation wo. hi be more complicated.
vain;
Puch we tind to bo tho rule adopted by the On the.lemon of Rebellion she hath left her serProvost Marshal General. The rule is in con-yile chain;
formity with tho requirements of tho laws ot Then swell the shout of triumph till the nations
hear from afar;
Congress, and is just and
\\ o have carefully examined and proved tho Three cheers—throe cheers for Freedom! Huzza!
Proved Marwi rk done under this rule by tbo
huzza! huzza!
shal General, and tiud that it has been done with

furnishcd\ty

BUCKSI'OIIT, Me.

SAWYER & BURR

and his cause!”
liable to military duty is 0! your fathers’ numbering ashes efled “Amen!”
from out each grave,
to bo determined by tho enr. lmi ut lists.
The number of men which had been furnished When your grand old Constitution gave freedom
to the slave.
by the various localities, und their period of s. r
accounts
vice, were ascertained, and
having been adjusted, tho ex.esscs, where they And. ns th* glorious tidings upon tho nation fell,
existed, were eurried forward under 'ho lastdralt Satan, with ail his legions, went howling down to
The amount of servico furnished is determined
hell;
by multiplying the number of men raised by Of crime and blood no longer could ho freely
driuk his fill,
tho number of years for which they enlisted.—
Having thus ascertained tho number of men en- For the cursed demon Slavery, had best performed his will*
rolled on the 31st day ot Beoember, lb04, the
number of men furnished up to that date; the
of
words
Let
thanksgiving blend with the
localities from which they onine, and tho periods
tears you shed
of their service, it is pr> pose-l to uistributo the I
call fur 300,OUO men among tho several districts For the hosts of noble martyrs who in Freedom’s
cause have Mod;
and parts of districts, acm/ding to tho number
enrolled in each, and the number of men furni h- Though they fell botoro tlio sioklo which reaps
the b.ittlo plain,
| v i, uu'i iuu punuus ui cui vivju previously icuuvi*
Yet, to-day, they know in heaven that they pered by each.
ished not in vaiu.
Tbc ru!e by which this is accomplished is as
drult.

1

wkiah tr. Gotrl, Aral ami Prrtty,
CT*H«pairimt noim promptly.

Ktmember,

equalize

amasm g&aaa 2

Jewelry

I

the

premises.

—

j

|

equitable.

—

Banner of Light.

fair ness.
Wo file ih the Piovost Marshal General’s Office
-r-—our calculations of the quota of e.ioh and every
‘district endorsed by us as correct.
Tut: Eastern Packet Co.—Tho StockJAMES SPEED,
P r;'\
TB®Subscriber hasei stedthepast s-'-ison
holders of the Eastern Packet Company
•
the
!n
and
ill*Mil A. W Ai.KS'.cc,
the
Juociio
Geld
fry
Attorney General of tue Bnitod States.
| i>* t'un ahmat at
meet this evening at tho rooms of the
JPul'd van roads, in Fra ikl'n, which he has
RICHARD D Kb A El ELD,
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County j open' ! f( «• the entertainnifrit r>f traveller?. Good stable*
Hoard of Trade for organization, choice of
Brig.-Gtu’l, and chief Eng. U. S. A.
Th
tf 'Use and all the ftir/£g
• ld.,«*—OllL.VND. O Bee will! Cha's Hamlin. K.q at clo d to the same.
Stock to tho amount of
Directors, etc
C W. FOSTER,
are ue;v; and
very attention will he paid to those pas
All bu.lnei, entrus'ed lo his cart prcir.flly exi-cut d
troiiizing the Franklin Ibupie. The public will dud this
Colonel and nsst adjutant General.
$20,000 lias already lieen taken up, and the
*tf
March, 1S65.
HH<e not only a much needed convenience, but kept in
Approved Febiu.vry 17th, 18n.i.
enterprise is now in a fair wav to go into
to secure the c- rnfort and «a-e of tle.se patron
a Uia u
A. LINCOLN.
JOHN P. GORDON.
active operation at ah early day and canicing it.
3m
J.
2*
THOMAS,
LEONARD
Fraukliu, Jan. 1865.
By order of the Secretary of War:
not but prove to be one of the most imK.
D.
TOWNSEND,
EDE.V, MAINE,
portant movements in the way of opening
General.
Assistant
United
of
the
Adjutant
Having been licensed as required by Act
t^e trade of the State with Portland ever
Official.
■latraaa
>
THE LONG ESTABLISHED,! WELL
! inaugurated in this oitv. and much credit
A. I). BEAN, ^
AN HOUSE, situated on
(.•ftjn known AMEKHEllsworth.
CLAIM A REAL-ESTATE AGENT.
»
i is due to the Board of Trade for their
and Pro. Mar.
Capt.
The
Main
iu
street,
proprietor
will attend to the making of Deeds, Wills, Rods, &c
5th Dist. Mo.
0flV,-s for -ale the American House. with all the
persistout efforts to bring About this long
and proa acute claims of
building' connected, with or without the furniture,
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tho window open on that’
stormy morning? It was the old, old
story of young hearts and old heads.—
Two young people falling in lovtr with
each other ; a person in the shape of a
father disapproving ; the lover poor, the
father rich ; the girl divided between
duty, affection and riches; and Love triumphing in the long-run as he generally
iocs.
This was why the parlor window stood
wide open that stormy morning; for at
twelve the night before she had come
down to him, wrapped iii white furs and
a crimson hood, and sobbed, ‘‘Oh, Charles
I am very, very wicked, and unless papa
forgives ihc God never will I” which theological statement Charles combated bravely, and proved beyond a doubt (to his
no
own heart at least) that there was
harm in marrying whom one loved.
Trembling and sobbing softly, .though
there was no danger of being heard amidst
tho gusts of wind and tho creaking of the
bare elm branches, she let him lead her
on tenderly over the soft snow until a
dark object under the trees slowly developed itself to their eyes as a sleigh and
two horses and an old
driver, who had
been beating his urnis against his breast
to keep himself warm, helped the
lady
in, with a gluff sort of sympathy. And
away they glided, the black horses before
them, and the white snow about them,
How

came

ana-janeis

neau

lying

upon

Fannie s

breast, and her little fur-clad form nestled
close to his. They were foolish little
people, but not wicked, whom those black
liorsos whirled over the snow to Hymen’s
altar that bitter winter’s night so long
ago.
When they found that balcony window
open in the gray morning's dawn, and
found also a penitential letter dropped
with tears, and an empty bod, the pillows
of which had not been rumpled, pursuit
was useless ; for Janet Grey had promised to love, honor, and obey Charles Oli.vor, and he had vowed to love a.id cherish
her until death did them part.
“Forgive then)—never !” So passionate old it obi 11 Gray vowed, with many an
expletive not to be written here, “Forgive
The serpent warmed in his bosom
tier !
From his heart and
to sting him at last.
his home she had gone forth of her own
free-will^ and an exile from both she
must remain forever.
She had married a sailor, second mate
of the Bonnie Lassie, who made voyages
to the East Indies, and brought home
cargoes of spices and sweet-scented woods
and fruit and rare confections, but who
did not always bring home those who
went with her ; for in thoso warm latitudes fevers are rife, and many* a sailor
in his hammock shroud has floated from
his moorings to the Spice Islands, while
at home many a young wife has watched
for the good ship which should return her
husband to her never more.
Three months of innocent delirium,the
world seeming made for them, and only
lovers worthy to breathe its air. Then
the awakening. Hurly Captain
enme
Thomas broke the dream with his “Ahoy,
messmate, whore away ?”
They were rambling together in the
shady paths of Washington Parade
Ground, and he came upon them.
Ilow are you Captain '? Glad to see
you. This is my wile.” And how proud
he was to show the pretty child, with her
long curls, and blue eyes, and dainty
waist, and waxen white hands with her
sixteen happy summers scarcely told upon
her brow.
The Captain-bowed. “Ileerd you was
spliced,” he said. “You couldn't have
moored alongside of a prettier craft, my
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She had matured her plans, and drag*
■red'her weary steps up the porch. Upon
Poor Charlie! He held her to his; i t those deep windows opened to the
There she would lie down, did
breast in the shadow of the old Park,and |ground.
tried to tench her first lesson—how money n the morning they would find her there
must bo earned, and how men must earn lead.
Ah, poor child I I hardly dartf
it; how a sailor bred could bo nothing i ell what she had done, it was so wicked;
but a sailor; how as a man ho must dis- 1 jut she was very miserable. At thebot*
charge his duty, and nev'er have to think tom of her pocket lay a bottle which was
that lie had dragguiAer from the shelter- labelled ‘laudanum.”
So at last she stood before those will*
ed home of luxury^® suffer poverty and
< lows, and one of them
was open—wide
all its ills ; how, in fact,

blow, ami think of you.

Charlie, stay

I

at home if you care for me.”

Men mu«twork and women must weep.
the sooner 'tis over tfio sooner to sleep.”

And

It

was

very hard to learn, and the poor

girl-wile could not comprehend it. As
lat going with him, old Captain Thomas,

old-fashioned sailor,•who boasted that
‘crept in at the cabin windows,’
and never studied navigation out of books
but fought his way up Irani cabin-boy—
that old ‘salt’ would never have consented
to have a woman on board, in view of all
manner of traditionary ill-luck—storms,
shipwrecks, etc. There comes seme such
episode to every young wife in a modified
form.
Janet could see no necessity for this
voyage. Only cruel choice.
That fortnight all tears and lamentation. That parting for six months—six
eternities to her.
Charlie and Janet had
grief enough m their two loving hearts to
till this world and leave a surplus for
some other.
At last the day eame, and lie left her
fainting, and went away crying like a
child.
Then Janet was all,all alone, and thot’
that she should die. When her tears refused to flow so freely as at Cist, which
was not for many weeks, she found some
comfort in an old piano, a sweet-toned
thing, and very, very shabby, that stood
in the parlor of her boarding-house.—
A
But her songs were always sad.
wounded bird dying in her nest and calling fur her mate, could not have uttered
more pitiful to listen to.
Only now and
then, when a letter came, she brightened
But at last six months
up for a while.
were gone, and there came no letter.—
The ship must be at hand—that of course
was it.
lie, Charlie, would be here very
very soon. But no Charlie cnine. Those
who waited lor the Bonnie Lassie saw
her uot. No letter, no Charlie. Another
month—another—another—still no news.
One morning she stood by the window
watching, and the landlady eame to her.
She was a good woman, and hesitated to
speak ; but her boarding-house only kept
her out of poverty, and this biue-eyed
girl was a boarder after all. So she said:
Mrs. Oliver, I don't like to tell you,
but—but—”
Oh, you’ve heard ill news of Charley 1”—and Janet, turning with ashen
check, clung to her arm.
"
No, my dear. O no, thank goodYour husband;
ness, it's quite different.
paid your board for six months in advance, you know.”
an

he never

jpen at half-past ten on a night in mid*
winter.
God had onened it for her. So sM
laid. And sbe knew not the trnth of her
1
words.
Oh, my home,” she wailed softly.—*
1
'Oh, my father. J will go in. I will lift
in my little bed.
I will die there, and
all good angels
1 my babe will live, and
1 aelp her to be a better child to father
than I have been.”
Sj she crept in on tip-toe,
unfastening
1 licr shoes and leaving them without, tbu
:she
might make no noise.
She eained her little room. By the
moonlight she saw that it was-just as sbe
had lelt it, and must have been carefully
kept from change. The sleeping babe wae
laid upon the .-oft pillow, and then ehe
thought of her garments in the bureau
Irawers.
Were they there jetT II
would be more seemly to die in clean,
fresh, white robes, than in those travel*
stained clothes which she wore. So eha
peeped in and found the white raiment,
and put it on, and then she knelt to pray,to pray with a vial of poison in
hif
white hand, and with mad suicide in he?
I heart.
As she knelt she faced the door, and
1 ler eye glancing thither, she saw a light
glancing up and down the wall and heard
;i
footstep. Could it be her father ? Shtf
<
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the man-servant bearing A
light, coming stealthily with a string*
look in his lace—the strange man-servant
who had turned her fron. the door by bed
lather's orders months before, and whoso
wicked face had haunted her ever since.
Hut where was lie going and what wa*
he going to co ?
She watched him with a heart sudden*
ly sti.lel in its heating, and saw him en*
ter her father's chamber.
Then she made haste to follow him n*
fast as her trembling limbs could carry
her. Not too soon. She saw as she
crept in, an open safe, a rifled chest, pa*
pers and goid upon the floor, and th*
servant’s ibnn bonding over her struggling
father.
She uttered a shriek and sprung for*
ward. In prison afterward tho villain
said lie fancied her a spirit, and the sight
benumbed his arm. He started, half
with this opportunity the
arose, and
strong and vig( r us old man, recovered
his surprise, and turning on him had him
down in an instant.
He knew his child—knew that she had
«aved him, hut this was no time to think
of that,
lie only said, “liaise tho win*
dow, Janet obeyed. In a few moments
that wiry rascal on the floor had no chance
of escape; he was bound hand and foot
and lay there whining.
Ami Janet was ill her father's arms,—
She had led him to the bed -where her
baby lay, and bad told him all. He had
known niuhhig or her woe, not even of th*
baity's birth. To his mind she had been
joyful in her young love, uugrateful to
him. tiod had left the door open indeed,
though ihe instrument had been a murder*
ous servant's hand, who, tearful
of (h*
stairs

name

\\ elb—ahem—it's nearly ten months
since he went, and I'm quite pour, and
I’m often cheated, very often, and, the
fact is, can you pay me'?’’
‘■I? O no.
Charles—31 r. Oliver
will settle with you the moment he returns.”
Y-e-s—but it’s no use mincing matters, my dear. I'd he glad to wait. But
The
are you sure he will come back’?
sailors
sea is treacherous, an 1 they say
have also—--‘a wife in every port.' There,
Ilave’nt you relanow, don’t take on.
tions, or somebody who will help you?”
“
My lather, I'll go to my father,” VYltlCillWl v .l IJl fJUlIII, II. lit tliuugnb M/
lie will forgive me steal away noiselessly through it. Janet
said poor Janet,
had entered her old home to save her
note”
And she left the bouse as a weary fathers life and to creep into his heart
child might have done, loi ging for that once more.
The ILimic Lussic and good old Cap'
good old breast that used to bo her shell’’ar out of town the homestead taid Thomas, and a host of honest sailors
ter.
l:ii)
Tlimn/h shn <1 m't, look as though
stood, and its doors were locked and its were never seen again, for the sea opened
she’d weather through a storm. Never
windows barred against her. A strange his arms and foldd them to ite breast
to
follow
your example myself servant eame at her summons. She had forever.
expect
1 tut a little island in the oceah
is
wife.
though. The Bonnie La$fic my
and written a tew lines had room enough for otic brave foot, and
that,
anticipated
You know she sails to-day week."
that ln» would son her
On thn with so much to live for, Charles Oliver
Ay, ay,” said Charlie. ‘-Why should envelope wrs written, ‘T have no
long r a j bat'led with the waves, and with thirst
[ forget 7"
and hunger, and death like solitudo, and
Sho is dead to me.”
daughter.
Sumat better to think on, p’raps,”
Janet Oliver went back to the city ! watched and prayed, and waited, feeding
said the Captain. “Fair weather, shipj boarding-house,.and there that night a on roots and buries, and strange fruit*,
mate.
Respects, mum.”
babe was born to her—a wailing thing until at last sails greeted his eyes, and ■
wide
feet
he
And away
went,
apart, that
for life and won it last; vessel hove in sight, and the voice of liT'
hands in both pockets, and gait that one and struggled
it against her breast, ing man greeted him once mote.
Janet,
holding
of who, used to a rolling vessel, seems | lelt that a
lie cinie home to Janet, and long ago
fragment ol her Charlie’s life
when on land always to expect the world j
there, and clung to it as drowning forgiven by her father in his fancied
lay
and
who
tries
to
to give a sudden lurch,
men will
cling to the frailest floating ; death, he was not refused forgiveness
be on his guard against it.
lijt for those littlo hands, those living.
thing,
Janet looked up into Charlie’s face
And so the old Itrve-dreams were realii'
strange, ignorant eyes, that precious
•
with tearful eves.
the enibrvoa soul, Char- cd, and the shadows banished, and as
holding
nothing
?"
What did he moan, Charlio
lie Oliver's wife would iiave let go of life much of joy as can enure to earthly being,
“Me is Captain Thomas, of tho Bon- an 1 float, d
away upon the sea of death came to those who lived together in tb#
nie Lassie, love.”
that night. Her baby kept her alive.— old homestead among the elms. And to
Well 7”
And now her watch, her rings, her little her children, in the twilight, ay, and to
That's all, dear.”
keepsakes began to go—by-and- her grand-chi then, perhaps by this tiat,
jeweled
And the Bonnie Lassie is your ship?"
her costlier clothes, the white furs she Janet Oliver has often told the story of
by
Yes."
had wrapped herself in when sho eloped the open window on the porch.
And she sails to-morrow week?”
that night with him. Oai by one everyTo-day week.”
thing went, savo some eotton gowns, her
yta rv. Atr> to Sommers' Families.—
Charlie 1”
hood, and a large shawl. At last came The law recently passed by live Legisla“
Love 1”
the climax.
ture relating to Stute aid ti* the families of
Of course the horrible thought never
Sho stood with her babe before the 1 soldiers ami sailors, empowers cities, town*
entered your mind of going with her?”
landlady, and the woman said though ! and plantations to raise money "by taxaI must.”
tion or otherwise, to he applied to aid in
not unkindly.
wife and dependent widow*
0 no—you want to frighten me. 1
Mrs. Oliver, l am sorry for you ; support of the
ed mother and children under age of tAir*
eonldn’t live, you know. O, Charlie, I but
he
have
a
father
and
must
you
keep h-cn years,” of any soldier, sailor or mar*
feel like fainting when [’in all alone* 1
I can’t.” And Janet took her child
ine, who has been mustered in for a period
have nobody. Papa will never speak to you,
and went out into the midwintef after- of service not less than
ninety daya.—
“It’s
all
me again.
Charlie, laugh—say
Sho had no hope of her father's •There shall he paid in money the suin of
noon.
fun, Janet.”
! pity, but site said, “Wo can die, my child j seventy-five emits per week torn wife and
I wish I could. Sly dear, you knew
until, within sight of the old bouse; l dependent widowed mother, and fiflycenta
your husband was a sailor whenjou mar- and
per week for raeli child of such soldiers,
perhaps he may torgive me when he sailor
him.”
ried
or marine under the age of eleven
Then another hop? enme dead.”
|sees
No application shall extend be*
Yes,” hut I never thought ho would ; tored her soul; she would
the child years.
wrap
mini Dee. .'{1st of the year in which it in
be so cruel aa to leave me. Charlie, I
! un carefully ; the little one might live, made : but a notice that
a continuance ot
really think I shall die."
land he would have mercy on that for its | the aid is neceswary is regarded equivalent
Her pretty baby face was so white and innocence,
j to a new application ; “and the sums so
wan, and her hands so cold, that lie was j
Poor girl, she had no money for a I paid shall not exceed tw o dollars and a
down
upon a bench istage-fare; sho plodded on through the quarter per week for all the persons thus
frightened. They sat
the aid nifty ho coiftiuurd
together, and then she pleaded to go with 'cold streets and out upon the weary road dependent
the cfcath of tho
him—only to go with him any where and for hours ; and it grew dark and darker ;• for mx months after
| soldier in service, or discharge therefrom
I
from
the
was
any how.
clocks,
nine,
rung
city
eight
reason of
i
disability resulting from
A long and dangerous voyage.
lie ten, and only then by the clear frosty by
the casualties of war, nt the discretion of
saw
the
could
think
of
it.
And
her
roof
her
father’s
not
answer moonlight,'she
!
the city authorities ; pro\ ided, that in cute
!
**
i was :
homestead, with the elms about it leafless j of disability the soldier shall not have rs"A dangerous voyage! And I tc. as they had been when she had fled from covered therefrom before the exp,ratio* *f
said six months.
at home and listen and hear the wind it with Charlie Oliver,

stay
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was confined in Castle Thunder
Agnin : it says “No couvchtion is iiow
A convention will
i wantediu Virginia.
ami through the friends of Union citizens
Our lo-s was small.
not ligiit; but it might run away—aye, it
rroM tUk pab.iks
General Couch is only I'd miles from incarcerated there, obtained much inPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
might capitulate when that sad alternative
here to-night aud will be up early i« the Formlttiou relative to events transpiring,
shall come. Gen, I.ce is the jp roper conarc:
AT PETF.K’S BLOCK.
Deabout
which
the
Richmond
of
Gen.
Sheridan—Hr
papers
Official Rrpett
i
morningvention—lie Is the best judge oT onr situaELLSWORTH, Mo.
stroys tic Richmond and Lynchburg
We took prisoners from Lee's and silent.
tion. No convention is needed : for what
C/tnal—Immense Quantities of If tore's and Steward's corps. They sav two corps
last
was
Richmond
does stato sovereignty need in a convenj On Saturday night
Ammunition Captured—Mills, Depots are here, and the rest of J ohnstou’s
K
Publishers and ProprietorsJ
tion ! Has not state sovereignty been the
army thrown into a state ot iutense excitement
J
find Railroads Destroyed—Ad circs from
weakness of our cause ? Our cause to-day
by the announcement that Sheridan was
W. K. SAWYER, Editor.
Sherman—He Enters Korth Carolina rn coming.
needs power.”
near the city.
J. M. SCHOFIELD,
[Signed]
tha IW inst.—Ills Eorres fetween those
min i v, 11.1111:111>, ikm,
Alarm bells were rung, and all the
Major General.
of Hardee and Bcaurrgara.
and
overv available man
home
Town Meetings.
)
!
guards
j
War Dkpahtjxhst,
City Point. Mnrch 13.
that could be spared, hutried off to repel
Vol. XT. : : : No. IX
Washington, March 13. )
Gocliisboro’, 1865.
lion. E. Stanton, Sec’y of War :
the Yankees, who were said to be at the
At our annual town meeting held on the
fro Major General Dix :
The following items are taken from toReaver Mills Aqueduct on James River,!
llle following report of Gcn’l Sheri- day’s Richmond papers:
Miscegenation.
6th inst., the following gentlemen were
some 20 miles from the city, destroying
j •' That there are latent
dan's operation has been received by this
We have some good news this morning
in the chosen town officers for the ensuing year :
powers
feeder
of
Richmond.
the
main
the
canal,
]
ot a victory in South Carolina.
It is
Department :
that tire to mingle with the
Town Clerk—II. M. Soule.
Excitement continued all night and African race,
E. M. STANTON.
announced in the following official desmore positive traits of character in the
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of
increased to a panic throughout Sunday white, we believe to be self-evident. For
of
War.
Secretary
patch from General Lee. Though the ami down to Monday morning. When
Poor—15. M. Sargent, It. K. Hill, Joel
notwithstanding it may shock the sensidespatch is rather scant in particulars he left the alarm still prevailed.
City Point, Yu., 12—7 p. m.
of nervous persons and white liv- Moore.
bilities
j
:
is
War
to
of
show
that
lion. E. .'I. Stanton. Scc'v
enough given
Kilpatrick
Ii was understood that Sheridan had | ered voting ladies and gentlemen, we have
Treasurer—1L M. Soule.
•
The following despatch has just flfcn was badly worsted.
succeeded in destroying the aqueduct, long Wen of the opinion that the black
*
received r
Headquarters, &c„ March 13. (?) blowing it up with gunpowder, aud that rtny in this country, will become entirely Collector—S. S. Sargent.
S. S. Com.—G. Emerson Gnptill.
To Hon J C Rreckiuridge, See’y of War :
U. S. GRANT,
hites to the maniit would take at least six mouths to re- absorbed in that of the w
Lieut. General.
All Union men
both. There are qualiof
fest
Gen Ilamptcn attacked Gen. Kilpat’
advantage
done
by him.
pair the damage
ties in lmtli, which if commingled, will
rick at daylight this morning, and drove
liKAUQrARTKr.s Middle Military \
During Sunday afternoon, Pickett's make a decidedly better race of men than
h m from his camp, taking his guns, div s on
Hancock, 1865.
Division, Columbia, Ya., 10th. )
passed Castle Thunder in great now exist in either separately.—Machias
horses, several hundred baste, on their way to meet Sheridan.
Moderator— John Milliken.
To Lieut. Gen. Grant, commanding the wagons, many
Republican.
prisoners, and relieving a groat number j There is a ferry near the aqueduct,
Clerk—Elliot E. Stratton.
This is the new, or modern name for
armies of the United Slates :
of our own men who bad been captured, j and it was believed that Sheridan’s
dated
pur- the
last
Selectmen—John Milliken, Rowland M
General—In my
white
despatch
of
the
Mack
and
amalgamation
be
not
The guns and wagons could
was to cross the
James and strike
At the North and West, this ming- Young, Winfield S. Hodgkins.
Waynesboro, 1 gave a brief account of brought off for want of horses. Many pose
races.
the Danville R. R. near Coalfields, where
the defeat ot Early by Custar's division.
Treasurer—Melvin E. Pettingill.
of
these
two dissimilar races of the
i
wounded,
aud
of
the
werflBlIcd
ling
enemy
there is an extensive bridge, destroying
The same night this division was
S. S. Com.—George 15. Springer.
u
a
and
human
has
few
loss was not heavy.
Oar
advocates,
family,
that aud thus completing the destruction
pushed across the Blue Ridge and entcrAll Union. The town voted to raise
I S King was killed and Brigadier of the communications of Richmond, and great many opposite. We all know the
Col.
next
td Charlottesville at 2 p. in. The
three
Gen Hume and Cols. Keegan and Mor- make a
tiiousniijj dollars towards paying the
with
Grant.
and
how
color,
strong
prejudice against
junction
day the Mayor of the city and the priuci- rison, and Majs. Davis and Ferguson
Movements indicating preparation for this feeling is in the localities where there town debt.
came out and delivered
inhabitants
P»1
and others, were wounded.
the abandonment of Richmond have been are but few blacks
Abolitionist, freeof tbo publie buildings.
R E Lee.
*P, the keys
in progress for some time.
[Signed]
two
Scllivan, March 15. 1865.
I had to remain at Charlottesville
or Kepuhlican,
soiler,
hunker-democrat,
General.
The heavy machinery for manufacturwas consumed in bringAt
our
nnntial
time
This
has
Hut
his
color.
meeting Monday, the folalike,
days.
prejudices against
It will he observed that locality of the ing iron has been removed—also the
ing over from Waynesboro our ammunithis antipathy to color, and to the strongly lowing Union town officers were chosen :
tight is not named. Tiiis is for prudent machinery of their percussion cap manu- marked
tion and pontoon trains.
Moderator—John U. Hill.
peculiarities of the African race,
factory, and all the carpenters in the city
The weather was horrible beyond | reasons.
Town Clerk—Joshua 15. Johnson.
has
the
of
huto
do
with
with
the
Sherman
communication
has
no
at
nothing
question
were
work filling large government
description, and the rain incessant.
Selectmen. &c.—J. S. Foster, W. 15.
man rights and individual freedom.
Wc
The two divisions were, during this; North, and it would be imprudent to orders for packing boxes.
acknowledge the cnunl rights and ttrivi- MeCratc, E. II. Lynam.
where he was, as it would be givtwo
the
in
publish
time, occupied
destroying
of nil of our lellcw citizens, liut we
ing news to Grant of his progress.
Treasurer—George C. Lynam.
The Battle near Kinston—The Rebels leges
'farge iron bridges—one over the Rivanna
Matters are beginning to look decided- :
Collector—Ebcn II. Hill.
are
full
of
and
some,
river, the other over Morse’s Creek near
prejudice against
Sufftr Terribly—They arc Repulsed
S. S. Comrilittec—James C. Chilcoft,
with 'Terrific Slaughter !—Our Forces would no more associate with them in the
ariottsville, and the railroad fora; ly betler for us in the South.
In the last three days we have had
distance of 8 miles in the direction of
Vigorously Pursuing the Retreating closest relations of family tics, than we W. 15. MeCratc.
news of two victories, one in North Car-1
Fur—Our Loss in Killed, Wounded and
Constables—G. E. Simpson, Watson E.
would with the blacks. .Some of this pretiynchburg.
nlir.n „nd
in
t’ .rnlinn
Prisoners not over 400.—All the Rebel
On the 6th of March I sent the .1st
White,
is
founded
and
some
is
lint
well
ill,
Wounded in our Possession—The Rebel judice
The Northern papers claim to have
division, General Devin commanding, to
Yours truly,
about 1000 prisoners in the
Congress Refuses to Adjourn at the Re- we think we cannot “conquer our prejuScottsville, on tne .James river, wuu in- captured
Davit—So Doubt in dices” in this
Cviu s Emf.ry.
and
do
quest
Jeff.
not
with
of
and
that
ot
most
particular,
try.—
Early,
report
fections to send out light parties through fight
IVashington that Gen. Sherman has In the South this
the
blacks
the country and destroy all merchandise, this number rerelicd Winchester.
against
feeling
reached Fayetteville without an EngageOri.anti, 18(5.5.
Charlotte, March 8.
ment.— Rebel
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I’ortlaxh Election.—At tlie Portland
road arc numerous, and some of them
Hoke this morning attempted to break please one w ill displease another. If the
Newbern, N. C., March 4—0 a m.
election which took place last week,
city
600 feet in length.
our lines, but was
The
elated with the eapture of
repulsed with terrible law leaves the matter of marriage free, tlie
We hare found great abundance in Ibis two or enemy
present Mayor Mcl.ellan was re-elected
three small guns and a line of slaughter- Our loss is not more than 3iiu and gives to all before the law equal priviby 578 votes over all others. The workcountry for our men and animals. Iti skirmishers on our front, made several or 4U0killcd, wounded and prisoners. The
rebel loss is killed, wounded and prisoners leges, it is quite enough. No more interflfet the canal had been the great feeder
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eight times greater.
received 401 totes.
of Richmond. At the llock Fish river character in which they were repulsed
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miscegenation ever becomes popular or
Ike bank of the canal was cut, and at each time with
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Jfew Canton where the dam is across
are well entrenched and now within three
Sanitary supplies are abundant at the ties where the black mail lias lived, and
Portland Business.
James, the guard lock was destroyed, and miles of Kinston, to which
point a rail- fort.
Wo call attention to thehnsiuess card of
where there is not so much prejudice
nod the Janies river let into the canal, road is now
Xew York, March 15.
completed.
Richmond papers show that the rebel against him as at the N'ortii. So if the Messrs. Southard A, Woodbury, dealers in
carrying away the banks and washing
The enemy continue to receivo reinG&t the bottom of the canal. The dam forcements and
which was to adjourn last Satur- colored race of this country .ever becomes Com, Flour Oats &e., Ac., 78 Cotnniereeevidently intend to make Congress,
across tho James at this point was also a
day, have, at the request of Jell' Davis, thoroughly mingled with the white, the al St. We, in another place, have also
stubborn resistance at Kingston.
the adjournment, he informing
partially destroyed,
Geu. Couch's division from Wilming- postponed
them he expected to have something of process must commence and end in lie noticed another firm of Portland. Resides
I have had no opposition. Every body ton communicated with
South. What the effect wotil 1 he, p'.n s
Major Geu. Cox importance to lay before them.
calliug attention p trticularly to tl ese
ia bewildered by our movcmejits, I have last
night from Beaver Dam, a point
cally and mentally, or both, time can only firms, as being enterprising and reliable,
New York, March 15.
had no news of any kind since I left.— | Couch had
just reached, which is 18
I* appears by later news that the de- determine.
We now know, that the nin- we wish to invite the attention of m.r
The latest Richmond papers was of the miles from Couch's
fence of Fort .Myers, Fla.. by the I'uion lattoes of the South, are
headquarters.
generally the business men, and those of the surrounding
4th, but contained nothing.
Gen Couch joins Gen Cox's forces this garrison was a very brtve one. and reusitmost active and energetic class.
towns, to the inducements ottered them in
1 omitted to mention that the bridges
morning, which iudioates a battle to- ed in finally obliging the rebels to retreat.
cn the railroad from Swoop's Depot on
making their purchases in Portland. We
day.
Few York, March 15.
the other side of Staunton, to Charlottesare informed by an Ellsworth merchant,
T1 e enemy shows signs of weakness,
Crumbling.
There are various reports at City Point
ville, wore utterly destroyed; also all and will dju itless fall back to the o her tum ill M
The so called confederacy is fast falling and his opinion corresponds to that of
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s de of the Neuse river and make a stand movement.
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quite an extensive structure.
No doubt is entertained here that Sherrood, detained me.
the past nine mouths. One by plain that she can if she will. With her
It is reported by deserters that Gen. man has reached
during
N C',, withGrand Trunk Railroad, bringing in daily,
Up to the present time we have cap- Rice and Gen Breckinridge from Rich- out an engagementFayetteville,
of any kind, except one. their strong-holds have been captured,
tured 14 pieces of artillery—eleven at mond visited Kinston
and gave instruc- cavalry skirmishes. Ho will he joined at and the stars and stripes have been ruu up in hulk. Corn and Oats ; and Flour that
Waynesboro and three at Charlottesville. tions.
Fayetteville by Schofield, and be repulsed. the flag-staffs which for three years and' has not changed cars since starting from
The party that I sent hack from Waynesand her direct trade with the
Gen Schofield remains in the field The direct communication with Sherman, more
Maj.
supported the rebel flag. One by Chicago;
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New York, March 15.
eight pieces were thoroughly destroy- mystified in regard to Hhermau. We exIn addition to the facilities for supplying
The Kiehmond Whig of the 13th, says : been cut off. never to lie revived
ed.
again.—
to hear from him in a day or two.
“Though it is well known there is a Railroad after railroad, which served to that market with the kind of goods needed
Wc have captured up to the present pect
Gen Cox has i.-sued an order congrat- Yankee
cavalry force raiding through
time 12 oanal boats laden with supplies,
ourmerchants, a company has been
ulating the troops on the heroic manner some of the counties west of Kiehmond on transport supplies to the confederate arm- by
ammunition, rations, medical stores, in which
they have met the enemy and the Central Kailrnad, yet, under the advice ies, have been tapped, or destroyed, and formed to establish a line of sailing pack&e,
sustaiued themselves thus of the War Department, it is considered these important means of conveyance of ets between Portland and all “Down
i cannot speak in too high terms of successfully
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inexpedient to publish anything concern- commissary stores, or troops, arc rendered East." Success to any and every enterand
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Nows.

military

commission nssemblol at Louisville,
Kentucky, the llth, for tho trial of guorillas.—
Jerome Clark, alias Sue Monday, was found
guil*
ty, and was sentenced to death by hanging; and

Hopkins of Ellsworth, and David Kunwl-

ton of C'aindeii.

A ballot was then taken and twentyeight ballots, representing I4'J shares,were

t!ie finding being approved bo was ordered to be
1
thrown, all of which were' for the above hung the next day.
The Kiehmond Enytirer givos an account of the
named gentlemen excepting one or two
votes thrown by candidates against them- : occupation of CJiarlottsvillo by Sheridan’s eaval*
selves.
ry. A few hundred bushels of grain was turned
Mr Knowlton of Camden, being called over to Gineral Aferritt by the authorities. The
upon, made some remarks upon the ini discipline of tho army was rigid and severe, and
portanoe of a line of packets from Port- therefore tho inhabitants wero not molested.
land to Camden, and stated the difficulties
The Waynesboro S. C. Ntw§ gives an account of
experienced in communication between the the occupation of that place by Sherman. The
in
the
winter.
two
His
places, especially
business portion of the place was burned.
opinion was that this operation would be
Fortress Monroe, March 14.
of the utmost importance both to Portland
The steamer Champion arrived here this mornand the Eastern towns in the State. The
ing from Wilmington, which* place she left on the
general feeling was to trade with Portland llth, bringing difinite intelligence respecting
if the facilities were offered. The meet- the movements of Gherman.
! On the morning of the llth soonts from 8ber*
ing then adjourned.
army reached Wilmington with the newt
Subsequently the Directors had a meet- ! man’s
that Sherman nnd his
had reached Fayette*
ing and organized by the election of Jonas ville, N. C., and werearmy
encamped in the immedi11. Parley, Esq., as President, and M. X. ate
vicinity, quietly resting his a rmy,preparatory
Rich, Esq., Secretary and Treasurer.
to aiiother march northward.
It was voted to levy an assessment of
Wasiiixotox, March 15.
$20 per share on the sto k subscribed,
Information from the army of the l’otoinac,
payable forthwith. Portland Price Cur- speaking of Sheridan’s success in destroying ike
Lynchburg railroad nt several points, inflicting
rant.
severe daniago on tho eanul,
Ac., saj% he is on
his wn}’ to tho White ][<>u«e, nnd that military
A Last Call to Deserters.
officers high in authority claim this to be the
most Important raid of tho war.
The butterics'of Fort Morton shelled the rebel
li c the President of the United States of America.
lines briskly, on Monday p. in..and were respond*
A rttOCI.AMATIOX.
cd to, but without damage so far ns is known.
Whereas the twenty-first section of the I Deserters oesitinuo to come in. Several eaval*
men arrived Sunday
with their horses nnd
Act of Congress approved on the fid just., !! ry
which tliuy wero allowed to sell.
entitled “An Act to amend the several equipments,
acts heretofore passed to provide for the
The Eleventh Lecture
enrolling and calling out the National
forces and for other purposes,” requires of the ooursc was delivered by Ilev. Dr. Tenney
that in addition to the other law ful penal- of this place, en Tuesday evening last. Subject
I
ties of the crime of desertion from the
/
j Tho lessons of hietiry.”
or naval service, “all
w
ho
military
persons
In the selection of his subject, Dr. Tenney* waa
have deserted the military or naval service
most fortunate and it was treated in a
very in*
of the United States, who shall not return
!
and instructive mamerr.
Wo have net
to said son ic or report themselves to ’a tcresting
Provost Marshal within lid days after the tho space to give any critical analysis cf the
and we should do it injustice, should we
proclamation hereinafter mentioned shall | lecture,
lie gently rebuked the toe
IK- <1<1IIII<1
111 <
iv < JI
III
MlUIIIliiril\ | make the attempt,
relinquished and forfeited their rights to i prevalent disposition to disparage the past in
beeome citizens; and such deserters shall I comparison with the prcsont, and although fallj
he forever incapable of holding any olliee appreciating the great enterprise ami
progreti #f
of trust or profit under the United States, tho present age, ho forciblj
pointed oat ear
or of exercising any
rights of citizens indebtedness to the past. Ho brioflj touched
thereof; and all persons who shall here- upon somo of the most prominent events in anafter desert tile military or naval service,
cient and modern history, and elearlj traecd their
and all persons who being duly enrolled
influence on suceoeding ages and impressed upon
shall depart the jurisdiction of the Dishis hearers tho less ms which thej
taught, and bj
trict in which he is enrolled, or go beyond
the United States with intent to avoid any which wo should profit
draft into the military or naval service dnly > The lecture was listened to with much interest
ordered shall he liable to the penalties of bv the large and attentive audience, and at lie
|
this section; and the l’jpsident is hereby close, the speaker was greeted with hcartj spauthorized and requimiTorthwith, on the plause.
passage of this act, to issue Ids proclamation setting forth the provisions of this
SteI'Bfw.—The following is a li*t of the draftsection, in which proclamation flic Presi- ed from this town. We arc informed the
rpieta
dent is requested to notify all deserters re- was neatly filled bj volunteers:
turning within sixty days as aforesaid that P tlien. Hutchings, J Anderson, A K P Moore, G
leaves, Edgar N Nash, 11 Jt Willey, Truman
they shall he pardoned on condition of re- W height
m, CC Baker, Alex. W Smith, Lamm
turning to their regiments and companies, Atwater, l>an’l Low.
Win K II Dutton, Benj. F
or to such other organizations as they
«I-Mward
S Workman, Isaac W Pinkham.
may
he assigned to. until they shall have serv- ; Edwin 0 Parker, Shepley / Cleaves, Henry H
ed for a period of time equal to their I Pitikham, Ivory Leighton, Albert Veaton, Freeman L- ighton, ‘id, John N’
Leighton, Leonard 11
j
original term of enlistment.
Jos. Stanley, Jr.— Mathias I’num,
Now, therefore, he it known, that 1. Leighton,
Abraham Lincoln, President of the United
-Tlu* Kcnneliec Journal published
States, do i.-sue this, my proclamation, as
required by said act. ordering and requir- tin* speech of our Bcprcsciitative to Coning ail deserters to return to their proper gress last
the following handposts; and 1 do hereby notify them, that some notice :
all deserters who shall, within ill* dnvs
We pul>li>h on otir first pnge this week
from the date of this proclamation, viz:
on or before the 10th day of
Mae. ISii."). the speech of Jlou. F. A. Pike, of the Gtlt
return to service, or report themselves to District, on the’American Navy, recently
delivered in the National Housc'of Kcproa provost Marshal, shall he
pardoned, on
condition that they return to their regi- sentatives. It will amply pay a careful
ments and companies, or to such
other reading and is worthy of the ability nml
organizations as they may be assigned to. growing reputation of it* author. It is
and serve the remainder of their original characterized by the vigor of intellect nml
terms of enlistment, and in addition there- directness of statement which are giving
him an iullticntiul position among our Conto a period equal to the time lost
by deser- gressmen. 11 is tribute
to the Navv of the
tion.
In testimony whereof, 1 IitivV hereunto I’nion nml tlu* measures that have been
Fet my hand and seal of the United States wrought through its instrumentality pine*
the commencement of the war, is just anil
to be affixed.
Done at the. City of Washington this Mull as will be sustained by history.”
11th day of March, in the year of our Lord
lal>5. and of the independence of the
'-Belfast National Hank at Belfast
United States the eighty-ninth.
bis bem authorized. Thomas Marshall,
AliltAIIAM I.INI OI.S'.
Presidi nt; A II Bradbury, Ca hicr.
CapiBy the President :
Wii.uam II Skwauji,Secretary of State. tal, $lwH,00f).
—

1

11

week.^vith

-Wednesday mil Thursday were
or State,
)
rainy and foggy days, and the snow disapWashington, March IV. y
Tho Prescient dirc-ts that alt persons %io. n,w
peared fist. There is plenty left however*
are, nr hertaflcr shall he, Lund within the l'ailed
States, who have been engaged in holding inter- t > lust a ell into April.
course or trade with the insurgents,
by sea, if thrv
-N. Q. Mitchell, Esq., (Union) was
are citizens of tho
ladled Slates, or domiciled
aliens, shall he arrested and hel I ns prisoners ol elected
Mayor of Gardiner, on Monday
war until the war shall cluso,
subject nevertheless
week, without opposition. On the snines
to prosecution, tiial and conviction for
any offence
eommitte 1 by them as spies or otherwise
against day George S Wiggin, Esq., was re-elected
the laws of war.
The President fuitlicr directs that nil non-resi- Mayor of Bffckland w ith only one vote*
dent foreigners who now ure or hereafter shall be
probably his own, against him.
Dzpahtmknt

found in the United .-tales, and who Imre been or
shall hare b.'Oit engaged in violating the blockade
-AN
of tho insurgent purls shall leave the United
481
tors,
States within twelve days from the
publication 0f
tiii» order, or from their subsequent arrival in the
United States ir on the Atlantic side, and foils
days if on the Pacific si -e of the e .untry, and
such persons shall not return to (ho United States
duritcj tlie continuance < f the war.
Pm-ost Marshals and Marshals of tac U. S. will
arrest and o mmit to military custody nil sucli of.

f'u-’ers as ahull disregard this orde whether til y
pasports or not, and they will he detained in
custody until the end of tho Var, or until
discharged by subsequent orders of the President
IV sc ii. Sewakd,
(Signed)
Secretary of State.
havo
such

have received from Horace VTt
BnmcKvay, New York, the following pieces of new music : “Our Dear
New England Boys,” music
by Mrs. Parkhurst; “Oh, Send ine one Flower,” music
by same; “There’s Best for nil in Heaven,’ music by same ; “Did you mean what
you said?” song and chorus; “Don Sebastian, Fantnsie Brilliant*,” for tho
plane,
NN I*. Muller; “Duusie
e

DesOdalisques,”

<!.»«•

«»

iiurii'H r

piece* of music
.TfuixsTosi’s

A it m v.—Our Charleston

correspondent says that the army "liich
Itcaurcgard took with him from Columbia,

upon Sherman's euitranee into that place,
numbered S000 men. This is the nucleus
ot tile force which .lot1 Johustou has in
North Carolina, in Sherman's trout. 11cside this, part of Hardee’s refugee firm\
from Charleston may have gotten up with
Johnston, wherever lie may tie. Then
there is Hoke s refugees from \\ ilmiugtou.
which, according to the great rebel policy
of concentration, lately adopted, were to
die sent to increase Johnston's uomli rs :
but which, according to our latest advices,
were
contesting Schofield's advance up the
western side ot Cape fear Hirer,
by resolutely remaining on the eastern 'side of
that stream. Then there are the three divisions which we have been fifty times told
I.ee has sent to North Carolina. Then we
have been told, hut do not believe' it, that
tlie remnant of Hood’s well-flogged veterans have
made an astotmdingly
rapid
march across the broad States of Mississippi, Alalmirfa, Neorgia and SoutlK’arolinn. and have joined their old Commander
Johnston, under whom they were so frequently whipped before Hood superseded
him. As iortlie North Carolina and South
Carolina militia, if any sueh there lie, we
do not count them at till; fur it was Slier
man's experience in (.1
orgiathnt the greater tiie number of rebel militia, the
easier
were
routed.
they
Ueu. Johnston may havo concocted an
immense, compact niul effective veteran
army out ol all these materials, and this
army may he aide to fall on Sherman in
the "jungles” and rout him ; but if so,
Johnston niuM lie a genius.—A'. V. Times.

Vic* 1 ’resident Johnson is said to have
been intoxicated when he
appeared to take
the oath of office. His remarks, as
published, prove that something was
wrong. It is said in extenuation of this
gross breach of good manners and ol
propriety,that lie is not an habitual drinker,
ind that being weak from
previous sickness, lie imbibed a
very little and it effect'd him a good deal. At
any rate, the
iccue must have been one to
bring a blush
upon the cheek ol all Americans

\\ aters, who

and

popular

rauei.

i ncso

just issued by Mr.

are

publishes much of the
music of the day.

new

-The amount of cotton arrived in
New York on government account from
Savannah, up to lust week, was 23,580
hales; and there was I hill hales to arrivo. It has been stated that this Cotton
was to be
re-shipped and sent to Liverpool.
No doubt much of this cotton
ujll he
claimed by men calling themselves
loyal.
General Sherman demanded the surrender
of the city, which was refused, this fact
makes all this property pri(e of war. We
notice that from some cause, cither from a
more

tofore

ample supply,
been too

or

high,

ping.
-The editor of

a

because it has herethat cotton is'drop-

denominational pa-

“A man
per at the West says:
grace to edit a religious paper

any time, but

rheumatism.”

especially

need*

properly

at

when lie lias tbo

AnRKSTm.—G M Delany of Augusta,
has been arrested by government detectives,
He lias been a substitute broker the
past
two years, and is said to have made
heap*
of money.
It
-One

of the Shetland

mares

lately

imported by John S. liarey of Ohio, lately
gave birth to a eoft, which is considered n*
the smallest specimen of the horse kind ill
the world, being only 20 inches in height.
and only weighing 21 pounds. The mother of the colt
weighs only 75 pounds.

-Major-General W. TL C. Whiting
of the rebel army, who died on Friday,
was considered one of the ablest
engineer
officers in the rebel service. Ife was bom
in Mississippi, was educated at West Foint,
graduated in 1845, remained in the service
till February 211. 18(>1, when he resigned
and joined the rebels. He was soon after
made ltrig. Ge:t.. served at Hull Hun, and
alter the seven days’ battles before Richmond was made Maj. Geu'l and sent to
construct and command the defences at
Wilmington, where he was afterward*

present. captured.

~
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New Store,
ITEMS, <Sk c.
approach of a draft gives inUnion Lectures.
terest to two points of tho amended en- ;
Thn Twki.pth Lecture of tho bourse will be on
Now Business !
BT'Wcather permitting, the Sabbath rollment law passed by the last Congress. Tuesday Evening next, by
would inform the citizens of
subscribers
i
EE.
EUGEXE
H
K«q.
rjlIIE
School Concert will be held nt'Xt Sunday
1st. Persons previously drafted for one
A
Ellsworth and vicinity Unit they have openlw
Ellsworth, March 15th.
at
the
commencChurch,
on
WATER
ed n store
STREET, where they
Baptist
evening
year who furnished substitutes for three
*
keep constantly on hand
ing at 7 o'clock.
years, are exempt for three years, if the
Pressed Jiay, by bale of ton,
Shingles and Clapboards of all kinds and
-It is understood that the draft for substitute during that time does not bequalities.
come liable to draft.
Ellsworth takes place to-day, Thursday.
Pine, hpruco aud Hemlock boards.
The undersigned, wholesale
2d. Before the draft any person or perWe have now on hand 1900 bushels Efttra Cun
-The Twelfth Lecture of the course sons
Flour Dealers cf- Commission Merchants, ad a Oats, suitable for food or feed. Means by barmay furnish recruits to be mustered
rel or budiel.. Meal, Corn, Parley, Ac.
will lie oil Tuesday evening next by in who shall lie liable as
have constantly on hand,
substitutes for
We will pay tho highest cash price for
Eugcuc Hale.
St.
and
Hemlock Hr.rk, Cedar, SiirUrr and Hemlock Sleepers,
such persons if drafted.
Louis, Illinois, Michigan
Cedar Roles, Shingles, Clapboards, and
-The attempt to obtain men to fill
Canada Flour,
Lumber of all kinds.
-Mrs. Gcu’l Grant, Miss Stanton,
which
will be sold at the lowest market prices.
the quota of this town at Washington Mrs. Gon’I Gridin and about
Ci 11 and sec us, at new store next to J. II, Cole'8
twenty more
Gaubert & Chase.
Plucksinith shop.
proved a failure.
ladies witnessed a review of the left, wing
No. 57 Commercial Street,
Fisk & Curtis.
3m9
PORTLAND ME.
N. P.— Also on hand a few tons of Stove Coal.
CP’Miss Herrick, who lias been teach- of the Army of the Potomac recently—
U
March
13.
Ellsworth,
ing in Bangor, proposes to get up a class in light spring bonnets.
Hunnowoll’s Eclectic PillsIn musicnl gymnastics in this village. For
—-At the caucus in Bangor to nomin- TflE TRUE CATHARTIC AND FAMILY PILL
and
The importance of this development of the true and
ate a candidate for
OOP votes were
particulars see notice nud handbills.

■"

H'»—!»■

-The

Ktnlc of Gallic.

rU.
(

Mayor,

-We are requested to give notice
thAt there will be a funeral service in
memory of Rev. Eli Garland of Company

Natural Cathartic

be

over

estimated.

constipated tendency,
which lias
ended in the opposite extreme of bowel weakness, will be
found the true feature of the Eeiectlc Pills. Their true
character creates the expression of experienced Apothecaries, that longexprience has never found their equal;
from Physicians who have r.ssd Thousnnjl* in tlu ir
pract' e. that the true idea of a Perfect ('utharic has
never before been realized, and by thousaads who have
used themjn their families, that they are the only trus
Family Pill they have ever seen.
Without descending to the clap-trap form rf unmeaning puffs, or false testimonials, confidence Is asVe l to
test them In Billiousncss, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,Worms,
Loss of Appetite, as a Spring Medicine, all derangements
of the system caused by a disordered stomach, and a
general Family Pill.
Pric* 25 cents p^r Bottle.
JOHN L. II I NN EWELL, Proprietor,
Practical Chemist, Boston Mass.
JtiTErtr sale bv all dealers in medicine.
Sold bv (■ <;. PECK, Ellsworth. Maine.
\V. I\ Phillips, 11. II. Hay, and W. W.Whipple,
Wholesale Agents, Portland.
lint)

at Ellsworth

—

....

..

..

—

Gymnastics!

.-

opposition.

March 1 lt.b.
1'i‘z rrall, Goulds-

»

CM.

Uth, «eh

8oi;tsi\u» <.* vyosmniuiY,

-Hon. Xehetniah Abbott, Union,was b *ro for II ickl.ind AI!'git
; 1 u.i, I1Ve.i v* Tit jrs»on
clocted Mayor of Belfast, without opposi- Tremont for Guol l>h •;• ; 15iii. G dd-n Iluntrr, RECEIVERS AfiD WHOLESALE DEALERS I'I
• ’»!lii«, G tooi’i I.iidii/ J.
Hoc!. land; Fr sch
tion on Monday last,
Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin,
Maiy.tai"- F'<i-11 ir-d !-r S*. .t,. n; I >■ ! j-h in ,'in» 1!
Gret-.n'r. Landing J
1 ’.
•Iiiimu’s Fay;
Ohio, Michigan and Canada
E-sex,
-Charles A. Shaw, Democrat, was
Lalou, Green's Land in;; t Little Peer Isle.
P L O U S
of
elected Mayor
BiddcforJ, on Monday,by
Very r; in ctfullv,
and
G I i:f.n’ A CO.
175 majority.
>r.

<

Special

Notices.

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin arrived at his
Ayoi's Cherry Pectoral.
fn/hmiZd
homo in Bangor on Saturday evening last /•Air fhr riij'bl rit'f </
Itoarsrurs.1, ( V
%Jir>or lnfi.s, r.ijonit ('onweek.
I'otirn/.s to naVunrul
/>.\ t t/ir ihsrusr.
siimjtn

-Secretary Stanton has been ill
again but not so but lie lias been able to
attend

to

his duties.

••»

•

——The extra session of the Senate
concluded its labors and adjourned on Sat-

urday.
7-1<)s is successful beyond
The people nro subscribing
the thousands and ten thousands.

-The
all

by

>

nmn-rmi*
So wide G th«’ IV-I I of its usefulm vs and s
th** rases of it* cur* s, that aJumst every section of
e c auitry abounds in p- r**-us publicly
known, who
have hc>-n restored from alarmim: and even desperate
\\ hen once tried, its
dim as<-.« of the huiv l»v its u.-<
apparent to
superiority over oth -r exp:*-1«-r:int. i* t
nd wv-re *.*
a
ar
esc ip** ol-s rvat ion.
known,!tie
p .hhc no I'Mijr-r In-.-tatc what a->te t-> *trtplay fr
tin- distressing an 1 I iMm-iwus uif etiou* -f th-* pulmonary or.-ans that nr»- h<id'ut to our climate. \\ t.ile many
iuf'tior remedies thro-t upon th cntmiuinitv have failed
and h* en discard' d, tins has / ii d fri nos l»v every
Iri il, Conferred oeuelits <»n the n til it”, ml unit they can
iiexer forget, and
rodneed cures too numerous anti too
remarkable to b» f »r>r-»tt -u.
We can only
th public, that its quality is careuni that it
u'ly kept up to the h -st It Ins ewr I
.1 relief all th.r. it has ever
m.i v lie relied on to do lor t
done.
Great numbers of Cl'T-'.vmen, I’hydci ms, Stabsmen
and eminent p-Tson ices. hav<- lent tie ir nane-s to certify
:.i-• I:.• -, l»ut
the unparalh ieif us fulness of ..ur
space
here will not permit the isertiou of theta. The Ag-iiss
below mined fund'h trrulis our Ameiu’oi Almanac in
which they are given; with also full descriptions of the
«

new

precedent.

-The Supreme Court of the United
States adjourned on Friday last until next
A»rvuiuui

»

•••

-The resolution voting a sword to
complaints they cure.
Those who r•quire an alterative in-‘Heine t > purify
General Howard failed of a passage in tho
the blood will ft.id Ayer’s ('omp. K\t. ?*■vr« ipurilD the
rente !y to use.
Senate hy inadvertence.
Try it once, and you will known its
value.

-Dr. X. T. True of Hetliel has been
■elected to succeed the late Dr. Holmes as
senior editor of the Maine Farmer.

Prepared by .1 ('. Avr.i: lc Cu Lowell, M;i« ,and
Jnr.*
l eek, I tl»vv. •rtb, Me.
sold bv Calvin
Sold at wlioh >aie lc. M. I Phillip-, Portland, S. A,
Howes u, Co Iklbist \Y. I.. Alden &. Co., Kungor,

-The hell of the slave mart of Charleston has been sent to Wendell Phillips,
and the auctionblock to Gov. Andrew.

'I’o the NKitvni \ inunu r \ti-:d ami df.sA great sufI POSPENT «iF it » l'll
ferer hating been restored to he.dih iii a few days,
a--i-t bis
to
iof
*after many y<y»rs
misery,
willing
on the
suffering fellow'-creatures bv sending ;in e
<
in.
a
u
copy of
lope,
receipted postpaid addrv;s*ed
Direct to
tin* Jorinal1 of cure employ* l
.lOlIX M. DACNALL, iio.v !-. l*«-f oftlee.
Ilrooklin, N. Y.
lygOi*

-The Price Current says that the
value of merchandize exported to foreign
countries front Portland the last quarter
was

rising

Me.

milt dye :

13 \3iz E>va:::

two millions.

BATCHELOR S~CeUbratocl Ila^r Dye
of the President
Is the Best in the World !
Title OXI.V
in reference to deserters, is worthy the atHarmless, Truo tirvl lleliablo Dye Known
tention of that unfortunate class of soldiers
This uploadid Hair Dye D p rfet—ci an o*t» Red,Rusty
who have skedaddled.
or (5rey Hair, Instant’y to a (1 lossy HI nek or Xnturn
-The

Proclamation

highest

Staining the 8kin,
leaving the Hair Sufi mid He uitiiul; imparts fresh vital
ty. Ircquenrly restoring its pristine color and rectifies the

himself.

ItoulJ be avoided.

-Thirty seven cents per day is tho
sum paid the farm laborer in England and Ireland, the laborer hoarding

Brown, without Ini iriug the II.»ir

cr

aftV’ts of H id Dy •.*. Tin* genuim* is signed WILLIAM
A. HATCH LEO It, all others are mere imitations, and
Sold

by all DruggUU, &c. FACTO

I.vd3»»
-The oath of allegiance is taken in RY—*1 BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
(heHair*
Charleston with a good deal of ceremony. I'liti/olor's? A*ui ’Toilet ('ream tor Dressing
All uncover the head, and with one hand STRENGTH TO THE WEAK’
on the Union flag, tho applicant repeats
Youth to the aged :
svlosid the oath, clause hy clause.

id i o k

•

iTu:

x

-The whole amount of Internal
H_I
collected in the tirst District, in
srastAYcm.
jgiys astru
lot)Maine, from Jan. 1. 1804 to Dee. 111. 1801,
This preparation i- unequalled ns a Ihyuvonator
of wasted or inert functions.
one year, was $800,524,01, says the Price and Kestorer
The aged should be certain to make the liiokrenc u
Current. The cost ot collection was less household god, inasmuch a- it wilt render them
in feeling und^p >treugih, and enable them
than one mid one twentieth of one per youthful
to live over again tin* day* of their pi isthne joy. It
not only exhilarates Imt strengthen*, mid is really
eeut. on the amount collected.
an invaluable blowing, e*pecial!y to those who hive
wvenue

--

-Tho Charleston correspondent of
the Tribune says wherever our army goes,
five institutions are sure to go with it:—
The Post Office, the Sanitary Commission,
Express Companies, tho Christiau Commission and diarrhea.

been reduced to a condition of servility, self-abu*e,
misfortune or ordinary sickness. No mattwhat
the cause of the impotence of any human organ, this
FUperb preparation will remove the ellect at once
and forever.

BIO K RENE

Tmpo'ency. General Debility, Xervou* Inertpar
ity. Dyspepsia 7>epri*si<>n, fan* of Appetite, Loir
Spirits, IVcakne n of Ihe Drying of Genfrn ion. ImIncility. Menial fmtoltnei Ihn iciation, l.'nnni. It
hag a Most Delightful, Desira Ae nut Xovet Fffert
the Xerrons System ; and all who are in any
Senators tijion
way prostrated by nervous disabilities are earnestly

-The new United States
: Mr. Cragin. of New
Hampshire, vice
Mr Hale; Mr tV'snondcn of Maine, vice
Mr Farwell; Mr Guthrie of Kentucky,
vice Mr Powell; Mr Yates of Illinois, vice
Mr ltichardson ; and Mr Williams of Oregon, vice Mr Harding. .
arc

-The General Whiting in command
at Fort Fisher, and who surrendered to
General Terry, formerly attended the
military school in Ellsworth, under the
charge of a relative of the same name.—
.He died at Governor’s Island, Xew York

harbor,
years.

ou

Frjjlay last, aged

about

forty

Cure*

advised to seek a eir e in this mo-t excellent and unequa led preparation.
Persons who by imprudence, have lost their Mat lira! Vigor, will find a speedy am* penuaneiit cure in
the

BIO II RENE.
The Feeble, the l.w-juil, the Visp ormy, the 0/d
should give this valuable discovery a trial; it will lx*
•und
f
totally diiferent from ail other articled for the
same purposes.
To Females.—-This preparation is invaluable in
nervous weaknesses of all kinds, as it will restore
the w sted strength with wonderful permanence.
it is also n grand tonic, and wilt give relief in
Dyspepsia wit ii the. first do-e. V brief persistence
in its u-e will renovate the stomach ty a degree of
ijerlVct health and bullish Dv -pepsia forever,
One do liar per bottle or six bottle.* for
.Sold
I by
gtwrally.
V Sent bv expre-* any w here, bv addre-»dng
ill- fell I N( is & llll. LYi:i.\ Peoprictort,
\
V
M Cedar >tr-«•;, \.w York.
Urn- *a’e b. C. i. Pih I\.
cjwlv M
l-lhworth, Me,

Druggi-i-

10,000 bushels Canada Oats,

Southard &.
73 Commercial
2iu9

Street,

1ST O

For sale

by

Woodbury.
PORTLAND, Mb.

7?

I C E

Copartnership heretofore existing between
tho undersigned,h this day dissolved by mu
tual consent.
J. T. Csgood
is authorized to
settle nil tho partnership accounts, and requests
that, persons indebted will rnako early payments.
The busines* will continuo to bo conducted by
Dr. Osgood who has secured the services of a good
J. T. Osgood,
Dentist to assist him.

T1IIE

I

*
A

41

*ll\

——

I take pleasure in announcing to the public that
STATE OF MAINE.
in leaving the copartnership of Osuood & Prince,
I d<» so with the best of feeling and confidence to- Ilanc ck, ss.—Supremo Judicial Court, October
wards Dr. Osgood who will lai'hfully fulfil all
Term, 1864.
On tl.c foregoing suit it is ordered by the Court
F. A. PRINCE.
company contracts
that notice of the pendency thereof be given to
3w8
Ellsworth, Match 1.
all persons interested, by publishing an attested
copy r.f tho writ and this order thereon three
—

DIR

MURPHY-

From Madame Stephens’ Hospital, City of Dublin,
1 as arrived and is affecting

W 0 N D E RFUL

CURES !

DA'UL

^

1864, and

payable

are

year's from

three

convertible

are

Granite

that

time, in

U. g. £>-20 Six per cent.
GOLD-BEARING BONDS
These* bonds

arc now

worth

a

GREAT POPULAR

prenflum of nine

per-

disposed

he

the

ns

lias

unsold,

of within the next Co

uniformly been the

subscriptions

or

arid

I’EARL Mums SHA WLk,
LAMES' SACKINGS,
Ln.liti'm. RROAD CDUtH

i\rn*fiTfnB9

nnfwa
V/

JU

\T

U Mi i'

V/

1 A'

V AUV

v/ vuv

I*I,’],

Congress and Bslftteftll*
Mens’ Congnss and Balmoral. Boys' Oifofd

Ladies'Sergo and

and Balmoral.
Tho latest style «>f

Children Boots and Ties.

HATS,

Chattanooga. Gilmore, French and St Niek. Alto
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys.

Mm,

mtm, erasr,

and Grass Seed.

W. I. Goods & Groceries!
Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Bngir,
Pork, L«r<l, Ham;*, Cheese, Dried Apple, bplit
Pen.7, Beans,' Kico, Oolong and Souchong Tee,
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Kaisfais,
Figs. Kei>*eno and Lard Oil. Pure Burning

to other

case on

closing

Provisions &

Groceries,

taken the atom e*
occupied by 8. W.
PERKIN'S,
public good assortment bf
Provi&.ons and Groceries, consisting bf
subscribers having
THEPeter’s
Corner, lately
offer the

Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by the First Nation-

a

National Rnnir. of Ban-

Second

Keuduskeag National

STORE

NEW

Loan?.

JAY COOKE,

Bangor.

A. M. HOPKINS.
•
li

Ellsworth,Dee. 2, 18C4.

a

SrnscniPTioN

gor.

■
STELJ.A, PREMIER,
^

t-0

orders.

al Bank of

AaLMORALS,

Fluid. All of which ttill be sold low for eash.
32P”Tl»c highest market prfeb paid for Country
will Produce of ail kinds.

wiiicli

days, when the notes will undoubtedly command
premium,

Silk Wnfp Poplin*, and Taffetas, Cheek and ftat§
Mohairs, in all color*, French Cembrtee*
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Detain#,
Ginghams, Print*, lilue, Pink and
Difft Chamjbrays, White Damask,
Linen Cambric, and White
Linen.
A lai-ge lot of

LOAN OF THE PEOPLE.

Less than $‘*oo 000,000 remain

probably

Dress Good&

the ox>tion of Hie

at

tattr1

Mitir

Store,

August 15th

Bangor.

Bank'of

,'tm<5

COUNTRY PRODUCE
-A_

-W

UNT

T

IE

ID

Old Market Stand, op-

subscribers,
TIIEposite
the Ellsworth House,
at the

pied by L.
on

K. Finson,
hand ull kinds of

Esq.,

will

formerly occukeep constantly

POEK, CARD, HAMS,

—

Sod :vv i<;k.
The property for sale comprises a good dwelling house pRusautly situated, and barn conn'-efed by a building seventy feet long, in which
a ine.il r-.oin, wash room, wood house,
earriago
hous *. Ac.
A good and convenient store and
i-uthuil Logs.
A grist mill with two runs of
.-tones and b It.
A commodious cooper shop
and out building. A wharf with two good buildon
mm
of which is
in
a sail
if,
loft. A
ings
fish yaid, d ike-, bail lings, boxes Ac.
A good
ship yard with tslnil lings Ae.
is
Some
10
Tf.erw
acres of mowing and tillago
under good cultivation, with some 70 young
fruit trees gra;ted wlii'di n m> bears about 40
bus:,els ot apples; and ”7 acres pasturage.
The
above named
party will ho sold nt a good
bargain— l -r the purchaser—and on easy t-rms.
Is believed tr be as gt od a p’ace for t ado, genrally, a.-* any in the couity—and for carrying
0 i. the “1
-iii:
business.” ‘•Jh.gy oil business,
and clam I- lit bu-iness, is believed to be tho first
in the county; somo years taking ltlOU to 1*1)0
bL«lclam bait.
Any one wishing to purchase a goad business
Stand, v* i 11 do well to call soon, examine premises
and seo the subscriber.

to tho

plaintiff by

rci?»n

a

id in

consideration

whereof tdo said d fondant became liable and
promised tho plaintiff to pay him the contents of
the said nnte according to the ten* r thereof
Also, for that the said defendant at said Oiland
on tho l»th div of May, A. I).
I860, by his
premiss >ry note of that date, by him subscribed,

BUTCHER'S MEAT,

HAMS,

EGGS,

BUTTER, CHEESE,

BUTTER,
CHEESE,
4*c.,
Cash paid for Fat Tattle, Calves, Hogs, Buttci
Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, tiki
Eggs, Hides, Wool Skins. Furs, and all kinds of
Brans, Onions, Fish, Mackerel, Ktffd'
Country Produce,
UUIAS TORREY & Co.
sene and Whale OK, Soap, Candles,
12
Ellsworih, April 5th.
SalMolasses, Tea,

Syrup,

for

va ue

pay him

received, promised

one

Jn^^Uuck

to

THE VERNATELLA
SPLENDID

or

>

,»

]MIE

\F.

>

J

_

■

LIQUID BLACKING

GIVES TO THE LEATHER

Bat
I he

an

JET

Elegant

NOT ONLY A

BLACK

and

and convenience of using Liquid
Blacking and tin- superior polish which it gives over
other kinds lias heretofore been in a great measure
counter!! danced by its disagreeable vinegar odor
and the trouble of fitting something into the
stopper
of each bottle in order to apply it to the brush, hut
the Yernatellu Blacking has only the most de/iyhtfui
perfume which remains with the leather as long as
the Marking lasts, and each bottle lias a stick ready
fitted to the stopper
The Yernutclla Blacking also
softens and benefits the leather
Be sure and inquire lor the Vlunatklla Blacking.
Pr/re 12 cents per lloftle.
Manufactured in the Chemical Department of the
Calmon Maimfaemrfrg Co., aigl for suie by Boot and
Shoe Dealers everywhere.
WYMAN & TYLER, Agknth,
82 Water St., Boston, Mass.

with all other articles usually found >ri a Grocery
Store, all ot which will be sold cheap for feaab ef
in exchange f..r country produce.
All person! in want of any goods in our line niy
respectfully invited to call and examine our atecB
before puichasing*
Claris Davia A Co,
A. W. CI.ARK.

MARKED DOWN
The subscriber hail

"V"ernatella,

J111E undersigned

odors for sale

8OT0

HM23J)

the pfieo of

choice lots

a

HAVIS.WLAl'ATKTTB HATIfl.
lbOo.
st

HORACE

ElLworth, Jan. 5,

For making the Soles of Boots and Shoes waterproof and wear longer, is also for sale as abo*o thn-4
f

v

POLISH,

Fashionable Perfume,

neatness

The

Coffee,

cratus. Tobacco, Sugars;
Spices of all kinds,

—

£

—

These Notts Are issued uuder date of

goods,

NOW OPENING AT THE

*1!e

In oj<lor that citizens of every town nml section
weeks successively in tho Ellsworth American,
the last publication to bo at least thirty days be- of the country may be afforded facilities for taking
| fore the next term of this Court to bo holdcn at the
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and PriEllsworth, within and for tho county of Hancock,
on tho fourth Tuesday of April next, that they vate Bankers throughout the country [have genermay then and there appear and answer to'the ally agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subsame if they think proper.
scribers will select their own hgents, in whom they
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
A true copy of the writ and order of Court thereon. have confidence, and who only are to be responsible
8
for the delivery of the notes for which they receive
Attest, PARKER W. PARRY, Clerk.

Cancers cured without tho knife.
flight Restored without the uso of instruments.
Deafness Cured.
Persons treated for Consumption had better see
the Doctor, as nine
State or 31 niiio.
Apses out of twelve are not
consumpti n it all, and are curable.
Hancock, ss —To tho Sheriff of our County of
So ret Diseases cured at first attendance.
Hancock, or either of his deputies, giiretixg:
We corunad you to attach the goods
Piles, Strokes, Dnceiscd Minds, Weakness of the
C
U. S ^ or estate of El bridge (i. Conner of 0r»
Nocturnal
F
Bad
missions,
Spine,
Leys, Fits,
J stamp, > land in said County,' mariner, to the
Rheumatism, and all sorts of diseases speed•
3 value of four hundred dollars, and
f 25,
ily cured.
Donei Set, Ilair Restored, and marks removed C 5-10, ^summon the said defendant (if hc'fray
S<
to found in your precinct,) to appear
1804,
f'om tho face.
C t. c. w. 3 before our Justices of our Supreme
Jndieial
Court next to bo bolden in
Notice to Old Country People.
|
Ellsworth, within and for the county
The D< ctor treates all eases tho same as ho did f L*. S.
^ of Hancock, on tho fourth Tuesday of
when i:i the city of Dublin. Tho causo of the
stamp, > October next., then and there, in our
Doctor’s advertising is that he might bo in the
C
25, 3 said Court, to answer unto John A.
city for years and the afflicted knoy nuthing about f 5-10,
^ Muck of said Orland, trader, in a plea
him.
<
1864, > of the case, for that the said defendUcaidercc opposite the Court House, Tlannnond s‘.
t.
c.
\v.
(
j ant at said Orland on the 10th day of
BA NO OR.
1)8
May, A. i>. I860, by his promissory
note, of that date, by him subscribed, for value
A rare Chance for Good
received, promised one John Ruck, to pay him or
bearer the sum of one hundred and eighteen dolInvestment.
lars and fnrfy four cent*, in four months with inri’ilin subscriber now offers for sale bis desirea- terest, and tho said John Ruck tliereaftcrwards,
■
Idt* business stand at "Sargentvillc,” in to wit, on tho sumo day, delivered tho #:iid note

_

—

as

Only

F. A. Puince.

Eilswoith, March 1st, 18G5.

annum, known

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

currency, or
holder into

ram

and three tenths per cent-

seven

cent., (deluding gold interest from Nov., which
same sum on demand; yet though
oft^n request
od, tho said defendant has not ] aid said sum, but mrfkcs the actual profit on the 7-30 loan, at current
neglect so to do the damage of said Plaintiff (as rates, including interest, about ten per cent., per
ho says) the sum of one hundred dol’ars, which
annum, besides its exemption from State and munishall then and there be made to appear with other duo damages.
And whereas, the said plaintiff cipal taxation, which adds from one to three per cent
pays that the said defendant lias not in his own more,
according to the rate levied on other property.
hands and possession, goods and estate to the
value of one hundred dollars, aforesaid, which The interest is pnyable semi-annually by coupons at
can be come at to be attached, but has enhusted tached to each note, which mn
y be cut off and sold
to, and deposited in, the hands and possession of
Hu hrod W. Hinckley of said Hluehill, Esq., ad- to any bank or banker*
ministrator of the goods and c.-tuto of Samuel P.
The interest amounts to
Holt f Penobscot in said County, deceased, trusOn2 cent per day on a $j0 note.
tee of tho said defendant g ods, effects and
••
Twoccn‘8
“$103 ••
credits to the said value:
Tan
••*«•;
We command you, therefore, that you summon
-•
«•
*
20
SlOOf"the said Trustee (if he may found within your
••
••
••
$1
-$3000“
precinct,) to appear before our Justices of our
said Court to ho holdcn as aforesaid, to shew
Notes of nil the denominations nnui'-d will be
cause, if any tic have, why execution, to be
sued upon such judgment as the said plaintiff may promptly turnislied upon reccdpt of subscriptions.—
recover against tne said defendant in this action, This is
(if any,) should not issue against his goods, effects «>r credits in tho han s and possession of him Tlio
Lean In Market
tho said Trustee.
And have you there this writ
now offered by tlie Government, nmHt is
with vour dnintrs therein.
confidently
Witness J .iin Aim’lktox, Esquire, at Ellsworth
expected that Its superior advantages wHl make it
tl.c eleventh day of August in the jear of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four. the
P. W. PElUtY, Clerk.

order the sum of ono hundred and
twenty dollars, in ono year, with intercut, and tho
said Ruck, thc.cafterwards, t wit, on the same
day, delivered tiio said note to tlio plaintiff by
j tajason and in consideration whereof, the said
oefenuant beenne liable and pro nised the plain7S C*>n*.mercial street,®
tiff to pay him the contents ot tho said note actimtf
PORTLAND, Mk.
cording fo the tenor thereof. And whereas, the
said
Pint
j^r
pl.iinriff says that the said defendant has not
5a ETTKKS remaining un-'l.iiincd in the
in his own hands and jiossession, goods anil estate
Ofii.-o at Ell.w-rth, s:ate of Maine, 1C h
to the value of lour hundred do lars aforesaid,
I hi,7.
J of March
which cau be c mo at to bo attached, but ha3 enMillikan, Wlllirtra
Honzey. Hubert
K lis, John
trusted to, and deposited in, the hands'and possSmith, P. S.
(Jiff >rd, Charles
ession of John Ruck of said Orlai.d, trader,
Per-mrs calling for the a’-nvo will plonsc say
trustee of the said defendant goods, effects and
advertised.
L. I>. JoKDAX. Postm aster.
credits to the said value:
We command you, theref-rc, that you summon
the said trustee (if he may bo found within your
l^REiOrOM NOTICE.
Notirs is hereby eivon, that
have given tny miivr
I precinct,) to appear before our Justices of our
W. G. SARGENT.
said Court to bo liohlcn as aforesaid, to shew’
son, James Freeman Hubthirui, his time from date, for
a Consideration; and I fdiall pay no debts uf his c<mtr..ct3-<ios
cause, if any ho have, why ex cation, to bo isSargentvillo, Dec. 18(H
ing aud shall not claim any of his wages.
sued upon such ju Iginent, us tho s .id plaintiff may
JAM hi (’. II ETCHINGS.
suite ol* Maine.
recover against tile said defendant in thift action,
U
Ellsworth, March 17. If05.
any.) should not issue against his goods, cfHancock, sj —To tho several Sheriffs of our (if
tects ur credits in tiio hands and possession of
Counties of llanc- clc, Penobscot, York, Cumhim the said trustee. And have you there this
heiland, Lincoln, Kennebec, Oxford, Somerset. writ with ur
Know nil men by those present*, that T, Vn\h Barton,
y<
doing* therein.
Washington, W.alio, Piscrrtaquis, Franklin,
«>f Dear I.-!**, Ye., for the consideration tf fifty dollar? to
\\ ltiivss John A iwm,i:t in, Esquire, at Ellsworth
Aron-took, Andro.-e iggiu.Sagadahoc and Knox,
me iu hau I piid toincby Edgar Barton of said I» •er Isle,
the
tenth day of May i the year of our Lord one
oi either of their Deputies,
GiiEKTi.vn:
do hereby release him until he is twenty-one .years of age
thousand eight hundred sixtv-funr.
We e minrind you to attach the Goods
and ?h »l! claim none of his earnings and shall pay nc
1*. W. FERRY, Clerk.
his
after
date.
debts of
this
1. S. ) or Rstitoof Elm/or Hathaway, I’onj.
contracting
Jj
MO All BARTON.
f stamp, 5 F. l uckmin, Isaac Curleton and Jutm-s
STATE
OF
MAINE.
Witness:—Cut's V. Pivh.
1
50, ) Curtis all ot Columbia Falla in said
9
Deer Isle, Me, March Id, 1S03.
( r. w. ?. $ County of Washington, and John D. Hancock, s»s.—supreme Judicial Court Uctobcr
( inivl3 ) fluge of Addison, in said County of
Term, 1SG4.
On tbo foregoing suit it is ordered by the Court
|*lS('il. 5 Washington, and Henry Kendall ot
The Must Popular Book of Pianoforte
Rnston in the County of Suffolk and that notice of the pendency thereof bo given to
Jnst.ruction is
all
Commonwealth of .Massachusetts, to
persons interested, by publishing nn attested
) the value of six hundred dollars, and copy of the writ and this order ttereon three
Uirll.4YtI>SGVS NEW METHOD
^ f
\
5 summon tho said defendants (if they weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,the
Having a regular lalo of Tu" nty- five Thousand
l,o r,.„, ,i
♦*. last publication to he at least thirty
days before
It is superior iu excellence to all
copies a year/
the next term cf this < ourt to he holde
at Ellsur Justices < f the Supreme Ju
before
other Methods,” and The B>'< that Every pupil appear
aud for tho o mnty of Hancock, on
within
to
diei.l
next
be
hidden
worth,
Cuurt
in
with
Ellsworth,
needs tor tho acquirement of a thorough kuowlIt is adapted to all in and for < nr County of Hancock, on tho fourth tho fourth Tuesdry of April ncx*, that they may
eugo of Pianoforte playing.
(trades of Tuitiorf, from tho rudimental studies of Tuesday of October next, thin and there in our then and there appear aud answer to the same it
think proper.
the youngest to the studies and exorcises of ad- pai l Court to answer unto tJeorge \V. Tracy and they
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
vanced pupils. Two editions are published, one Andrew C. hi email « f t» uM. boro’ in said County
true
A
Leonard IL Tracy of Eapport in said
copy of the writ and order of Court thereon;
adopting Atnericau the other Foreign Fingering. of Hancock,
6
of
of
lJ«aAttest, l’A KK ER W. PERRY, Clerk.
C.
Stevens
Washington, Joseph
When tho work is ordered, if no preference is County
ton.in tlia County of SulL 1* and Commonwealth
designated, tho odition with American fingering of
Massachusetts, C. T. Herrish <>f New York in To the Honorable Justices of tho .Supreme Judicwill be sent.
ial Curt next to bo holdcn at E’lsworth withand State of New York, and J. S.
I5T Ik* sure that in ordoring you aro particular the County
in ai l lor the County of Hancuck on the fouith
of Philadelphia in tho County of Phila
Tucker
New Method,” price $5,73.
in specifying the
and State of Ponn.svlvania.
In a plea of
Tuesday of October, 1SC4.
Maile
post-paid to any address. Sold by ail dolphin,
•he ease f.r that the plain tills at Staten Islan-l in
“Mary S. Rixhy of Sullivan in said
music dealers.
of Hancock, wife of Walter
C U. S.
Oliver Hitsow & Co., Publishers, 2*27 Washing- the State of New York on tho thirtieth day of
^County
December leGd, ownnd and was possessed of a 2 stamp, Hixby now resident at Patluma in the
ton street, Boston.
certain Hark, called Champion, of tho burthen of f 50,
«
j bounty of Sonoma, and Stats of Calitwo hundred and fifty tons, whereof Leonard 11.
C A. W, } tornia respect fully shows that she was
suhscrln-r Ir-r-by give* not it* t<» all c me *rn<*d,
2
Oct. ID > married to tin* said Walter Ilixby, on
was the master, which wa? then and there
Tracy
that he has been duly appointed and has taken upon
And ( 1804. } tho 5th day of October a. n. 1S57, at
himself the trust of an Administrator with the will an- lying at oneh >r for the purpose of a harbor.
.Nashua in tho State of New Hampthe said defendants then and there owned and
nexed of the estate of
I RANCI8 A. ROBINSON, late of Ellsworth,
I possessed a certain schooner ealb d M. S. Hatha- shire, by tho Rev. Henry Hill; that she and Uer
iu the County of 1J incuck, singl-nnan, deceased, by giving way, whereof one Kleazer
Hathaway was then said hu.-band, theroafterwards and until the 17th
baud as the law directs; h therel.-ro r-.pi sU all persons
master sailing at said Stolen I land; and the said day of November, a. n
1S*»t», lived together as
wh<> are indebted to the sai l deceased's ••state, to make
M-uzcr
the
servant
of said defendant* husband and wife in the town of Monroe.. County
Hr.thaway
i.iimediau*payment, anti tho*'* wh * have any detuauds
and
of
State
of
that she ha- ever
that
then
and
tlicvo
had
in
tho
Wald-1,
.Maine]
to
exhibit
the
for
behalf,
same
settlement,
managethereon,
J. II. ClIAMBBltLAIN.
agemenf. of paid schooner owned by paid defend- been faithful to her nririiage obligations; but
tho
said
Ma
ter
Ellsworth, Feb. 221,l$tJ5.
||-J
Yet the said defendants by their said serant*.
being wholly regardless of the
vant so negligently navigated their said schooner same on or about tho 17th .day of November, a.
«iie by the negligence of the said defendants i> 18VJ. deserted your libelant, wherefore your
At a Court of I'rt bate held at Ellsworth, within and !'• the that
bulievts that it would bo reasonable and
County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of Feb Slid servant, with great force struck against the libelant
isii5:
said
bark, Champion, then at anchor a* afore- proper, conducive to domestic hit tnony and conrunty a. n
1)R1NKWATKIt, named Executor in a certain paid, and po damaged her that the bowsprit, cat sistent with the peace and morality of soci« ty
instrument purporting to In? the last will and tesa
head, break rail, bulwarks, top timbers^ shrouds, that a divorce from the bonds of matrimony I etament of Jane s Carter File of Ellsworth, in said cju -ty,
jib-boom, guy* ai d anchor, and other valuable tween her and her said husband should be dedeceased, having presented th&^ume for probate;
creed by this Court, and your libelant prays that
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all per- appurtenances belonging and then attached t
paid bark, were then and there by said collision such divorce u nv bo grunted; that the custody
sons interested, by causii g a copy of tins order to be pub
the
Ellsworth
lish&d three weeks successively m
£morie-m, wholly lost, or greatly damaged, a id tho sai l of Curtie*E 1 ixby a minor child of herself and
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate- bark, her spars, rigging, and appurtenance* were her said husband may b» decreed to her during
be
at
said
to
in
holden
county, on the then and there so
Ell.-worth,
Court,
damaged, that great delay vv s the petulenev of this libel :nl afterwards, and
fourth Wednesday of April next, at ton o’clock In the
necessary to have u propt-r repair of said damage,, thatsiudi other decrees aud cid-TS may bo made
anil
if
shew
cause,
any they have, why the smd
forenoon,
to
all
the
damage of said plaintiffs in the sum of by the “Court as justice may require. Dated dt
instrument should not be proved, approved ami allowed and allowed us the lust will and testament of said de- six hundred dollars; yet though often requested Ellsworth aforesaid this 1‘Jth dav of October, a.
ceased.
MARY 3. BIXDY.
the said defendant* have not paid Pai l sum but in, 1864.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
neglect so to do, to tho damage of said plaintiff*
A true copy—Attest.
Judicial
the
sum
of
six
hundred
Hancock,
dollars,
Court, October
(as they say)
ss.—Supreme
Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
9||
*
which shall then-anil there be made to appear
Term, 1804.
with other duo damages. And have you there
Ppon tho foregoing libel tho Court order, that
To the Hon. Park* Tuck, Judge of the Court of Probate, this writ with
notice of the pvndene^ t tho same be given to
your doings therein.
Ac., within and f >r lie- County ot Hancock
the
lil.elrc therein ruined, by publishing an at*
John
at
Ell-'w
>rth
Witno.-s,
Appleton.
Esquiro,
OkEP11 HOPKINS, (iuardian of Charles 0. and Edthis thirteenth day of July in tho year of our tested copy of said lihel, and f this order thereward K. Douglas and PurahK. Mayo, heirs of James
week
three
this
thousand
bundled
and sixty-four. on,
sucressivt*iy ii> tho Ellsworth
county, deceased, respectful- L ird cue
eight
Mayo, 1st** of Eden, In
P.
Clerk.
American, the l.i-t publication to tre at least
ly represent* that the said minor heirs are trw;esu*d in
W.^»EKKY,
the
dec
is
d.
And
said
Guar
.if
the
res
estate
certain
I
tliirty days before tho next term of this C"ilrt to
dian further represents that he has received an advantahr hnlden at Ellswoith, within and for tho County
FTAtE OF MAINE.
geous offer for their interest, from %Abram Bartlett, of
of
Hancock, on the fourth Tuesday of April next
*57,43, and that no better off. r can probably be received, ILmeiok, f*—Supremo Judicial Court, October
that
g-iid libelee yny then au-l there appear, and
and that said interest in said real estate is deprieiiiing
1
b
l.
G
Term,
in value by retaining it. Far which reasons and fur the
And now on suggestion to tho Court tiiat, Hen- answer tho said libel, and sh- sv cause it any they
b st good of hi? said ward and the part of their mainKendall one of tho said defendants, at the have, why the prayer thereof should uot bo grunt
teaunre and other debts, the raid Guardian respectfully ry
cd.
asks for license to sell tho said real estate at public or time of the service of this writ was not an inhabiAttest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
ito'und had in tenant, agent, or
tant of this
private sale, and as iu duly boun will over pray.
A true copy of the libel m l order thereon.
JOSEPH HOPKINS.
attorney within tho same, and that, ho has had
8
1505
Feb.
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
22,
Ellsworth,
no notice of this suit, it is ordered by tho Court
that notice of the pendency tbejeot be given to
At a Court of Prnb ite held at Ellsworth, within and for
an attested copy oi
l or fourteen years Spauldingthe County of Hancock, on the fourth WedLCsduy of said Kendall, by publishing
^^
the vvrit and this order thereon three weeks suctEu
Ea
February, a. n. l#65:
Rosemary lias la id a high rank
*
the
Petitiona
On the foregoing petition, Ordered,—That
pure, uniform and reliable.cessively in the Ellsworth American the last pubH i- warranted 1st. To beautify
er give notice to all per?.ms nit-rested by causing a
opy
A
lication to bo at least thirty daj's bef ro tho next
of the petition and order of court thereon, to be published
rwSiWiYw w
S3 ° the lmir. v.Nl, To eurl hair eleterm of this Court to bo holdcn a% Ellsworth,
three weeks successively In the Ellsworth Anicrh.au, a
ganriy. :id. To remove dandruff
within and f »r tho County of Hancock, on the
«fl'ectually. jib, To restore hair to bald heads 5th,
newspaper printed iu Ellsworth, that they may up pear at
said county, fourth Tuesday of April next, that ho may then To fo m ihr heard and w id
-t- to grow
i'»th. To
a Vrobale Court m be h^jd at Elisa.irth, in
on the fourth Wednesday of
April next, at ten o’clock and there appear and shew cause, if any he have Di es mi tlu ili-ea
\f- s‘ a p. mIi. To prevent
'.Mi, To eure hr adiiche. lOtli,
fn the forenoon, and sle w causa if any they have, why why judgment should n it he rendered against ihe fair turning grey
To kilt lmir eater*, ft has done and will do all this,
the prayer ot said petltiou siuml.l not be gr.mte.l.
; him and execution be i u u accordingly.
ii oil utv 11 •»r >ai islfal. try it. Prepared by EDPARKER TUCK,Judge.
Attest, HA I. ii Eli W. PERKY, Clerk.
•'wile Proprietor) at
WARD \|. K 1 N \ El!. M. i>
Geo. A. Dm k, Register.
Attest
I
v.t-d
nnh
writ
of
e
of
Hie
r
Court
A
truc
v
thereon.
Demont St.. Poston,
and
of
court
hi
order
thereon
Medical M amhort
j
I A true copy *f ilie petition
*
AlUsl.
3to. A Dir.K, Regia ter.
%owi>o
AUca, PARKLinV. PERKY, Clerk. 'Mas, fc>ui l tvery wbeie.
'.'j|

VAil ADA

--Hon. James I*. Harlan Senator of
appointed and confirmed as
Secretary of the Interior.
Iowa has been

1000 barrels Flour,
grades, from Common Supar. to

Vessel free.

interest, per

dollars,

consisting of various
choice Saint Louis.

to

Notes, bearing

(if

appear before our Justices of our Supreine Judicial Court next to be bolden in Ellsworth, within and for tho county of
the fourth Tuesday of October next>
on
Harf&ock,
then and there, in our said Court, to answer unto
Lemuel S. Osgood of said Hluehill, yeoman.
In plea of the case, for that the said Defendant
at said Dluchilf on tho day of tho purchase of
this writ being indebted to the Plaintiff in tb©
sum of one hundred
according to the account annexed, then and there, in consideration
thereof, promised tho Plaintiff to pay Lira the

OATS.

deliverable from warchon.se

in said County, mariner, otherj wise of some place to PDF. unknown, to
) the value of one hundred dollais, ai.d
5 summon the said Samuel P. Holt
) he may bo found in your precinct,) to

( Aug.
J llth,
( 18I54. )

To have

A COXORFSSIOXAT, VISIT TO ClTAUFFSFalls,
Towx.—Tile Congressional party that will
Sermon by
next Sunday at 10 1-2 a. in.
visit Charleston w ill be composed of SenaRev. W. J. Wilson.
tors Harlan, Colbnner, Morrill, Chandler,
Wade, Grimes, Wilson, Foster, Foote,
—Don’t forget to read the business
Kamaev, Cowell, Sherman, Xye, lame,and
card of Messrs. Gaubert & Chase of Port- others,"and Representatives Clark of Xow
land, in special notice column. We hope York, Ilice, Allison, Morrill, Pike, and
They w ill
Hone of our merchants visiting that cify many others, with, their ladies.
from here at 10 to-morroAv,and at FortWith a view to the purchase of goods, will go
Fulton. The
res* Monroe w ilk take the
fail to give this business firm a call, as we trip will take Id days.— Tribune.
have no doubt they’ will deal honorably and
Potatoes axo Better. The Springfield Union says:—A gentleman from the
fairly with them.
northern part of Vermont, stopping ill this
-The Entertainment at Lord's Hall
city, says that potatoes of the best quality
on Wednesday evening was a successful are
selling there for prices ranging from
A t A. Rrtl ED.
affair. It was gotten up to raise funds for .'Id to 40 cents per busker, while here they
tho Sanitary Commission ; and those ladies retail at from one dollar to one dollar and
Tremont—Feb. 12th, by W. W. A. Heath,*Jt!sq
_A_a1..o.I.« l.o
1..1_1
twenty cents. The same gentleman says
ft'...
that some of the farmers in that vicinity Mr. Augustus Hordes of .St. Maio, France, to Miss
Arvilda
Melissa 11 ed, of Trcimmt.
tiringly to make this cxliiliition a success have got "awfully bit” by holding on to
Gouldsboro—12th inst by H. M. Soule, Esq
men ii rut met: mi mu guiuru
arc
of
much
uppmunmy Lieut. Eli II. Bunker of G., to Miss Khoda E.
deserving
every way,
praise.
We understand that the large audience passed. One dairyman who h s kept the Stephens of Steuben.
Bluehill—March Cth, by Ley. S. Bnwkcr, Lembutter made from fourteen cows for the
in attendance were highly gratified with
E. I). Petors, Esq.,
Miss Sarah Wcscott.
just year and refused fifty cents per pound uel
Surry—March 12th, by Kev. II. Hawes, George
the cntertaiunient and pronounce it ahead for the same, is now obliged to sell at a
A. Wilson to Miss Sarah II. Grant, all of S.
Good enough
for him.
lower fignre>
of any preceding one of the kind.
a
o
Feb. loth, by the same, Moses P. Wood to'
PT The entertainment Is tu be repeated this,
Foreign'Salt.—It is important for fish- Mi-8 Margaret II. Treworgy, both of S.
11th. by Kev. 11. F. Stinson,
Franklin—March
Thursday evening, with changouf programme,
ermen to take
notice that I he collectors Marcus M. Urann of
Sullivan, to Miss Chcatina E.
now require a certificate that foreign salt Blaisdell of F.
Hon. John P. Hale has been apppointed used in
in
full
fish
has
the
J.
M.
Allen, Esq., James W.
curing
Sedgwick—by
paid
duty
to the United States government, before Page, a member of Co. II. *Jth Mo. reg., to Miss
and confirmed Minister to Spain.
I
A. Herrick of Bluehill.
they will pay the bounty/ Fishermen have j Abby
-A negro juror was recently drawn often been in the habit of
going to the
j
in Providence.
Provinces and taking in their salt there,
D I E D.
and then going on their voyage, at the end
-Xear 1000 Union prisoners arrived of which
they would draw the bounty for
North
inst., Addie, only child
at Annapolis on Friday.
using foreign salt, when after all they had of Alvan Sedgwick—9th
B. Allen, aged If ^ months.
their salt free of duty. Ilereafimported
Alelvillo F- Colson, a
Mh,
Puoksport—Mareli
-Petrolia’s favorite prima donna— ter
they will lose their bounty in these member of the 7th N. H. regiment, aged 20 years
|
Grisi.
j eases, and be in danger moreover of hav- and 9 months.
their vessels seized for Smuggling salt.
Lisbon, Me —27th ult., C.ipt. Stephen Pinkham,
-Mr. Vnllandigham refuses to he a ing
A considerable portion of the fleet is al- brother of ltov. E. Pinkham, nged 71 years.
candidate for Gov. of Ohio.
ready supposed to have incurred this liability and more will do so, unless they take
-The Canadian passport order has notice
of the strict requirements of the
Musical
Wen revoked liv Secretary Seward.
law as now enforced.
IUiss
IS- IBi-rrit'k
-The law allowing recruiting in stnt< s
Gurkn’s litMu.Nd, March 10, 18C5.
will commence a Cl:n« i:i Mu-oeal Gymnastics, for I, olios
Me'srs
Sawveii.I
Fi nn:
in d
at
ft lie street, on
11.•i-kivs'
Hai.i,,
was
uontlrmen,
in rebellion
repealed the last day of Herewith wo *ub:.it the following report:
Tuesday Evening, March 21st,
the session.
l cb. Sth, pch Lucy Aon, Ginn, Moosepvck reach
at 7J oVli-ek.
Vinal Haven; IL-'anoke, Woutwoitii, Calais for
Class will be f-rmed Wednesday, March
Mayor Dale was re-elected in Ban boston; 0th, AT- !iu la, .!« rdan, G.ten’s I.Hiding 22 AI, Jim-idle
a H o V:-»ck i*. v.
Jr u. the: particulars see bills.
lw
^;or on Tuesday, receiving Old votes to 75 t< r Fucksp rt; Cue Aun, Howncs. Green’s Landing for Frankfort.

M, 2d Maine Cavalry,

^

cannot

The Jeffersonian says that many a Pill which never requires over tiro, and seldom that
one for a dose, acting oh the Bowels without the
"
slightlife long democrats” marched up to the est Griping,
or irritation, can he used with the
greatest
all who have suffered the trouble of long
freedom
by
nominee.
and
Union
voted for the
polls
I
and to check
oft<ntitnes

cast.

5'i

< n. w. u

v

FLOUR

By authority of (lie Secretary of flit Treasury,
flUKKTlNO J
the undersigned has assumed the General .SubscripWo command you to attach the goods
or estate of SHmuel 1*. Holt of Jilue* tion Agency for the snlc of United States Trc'asvry

3 stamp&hili

Flour, Flour. Flour!

h

8^

nj;\v.

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.

Hancock, ss.—,To tl»e Sheriff of our County of
iluncock, or either of his Deputies, or either
'constable of Diuchill in said County.

BOOTS and

Family Flpur,

SHOES,

Luttor, Lard,

Sects to $100 per

mid Olieeso
•J-MI.X

O.

liiUl.AUUO.

Ellsworth, Dec, 16, 1864.

to match thft

Du. II. L. FOSS’

DIPTHERIA,
for

when used in the

Call and.

early

of

This medicine lias been
extensively in Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont and the provinces, with u*i
fail! ig success. The Proprietor has a large number of
recommendations front persons who have used it, al!
speaking of its merits in the highest terms.
It is also an excellent medicine for all kinds of

A. S.

Ellawotih,

PAIN,

?

whether external or internalcan use one half of a bottle on trial, and
Purehasdiarfatfafi* l, the price of tie- whole wil b refunded.
C. O. PEC ft. Agent. Ellsworth.
6)'90

GOODS.

FALL OF

L I N 1 M E N T
Remedy
Diptherla,the disease.
\8URE
stages
used

Pair,

s

!f

ATHERTt)*!
ji

Oct. 53, 18CL

unitary loinmlMioK
re

.jr

S2J

3<

It

d

_•

..

road way, N. V., Dee. 20 1864.

§

J«.,of NU
Hon.land,iskakl'wasiiuuux,
Maine, ha3 consented (o accept Ul

duties of General Agent of the Comuilaiioa te#
Maine, and is hereby appointed siioh Age ht hjP
authoi ity of the Comuiissofri.
Hew*?? be rendy f" fhrriish advice'o the frlhafo
of tl>s» Commission’s, work throughout the State.
Ed ward P. Robinson & Co ,
An.money contributed in Maine fof the wee of
the Commission should be p nd to Mf. WaikMrl
or to persons designated by hirff.
inform tho inhabitants of
lion. Mr. Washburn is tlie sole agCflt reiogiU.
Kllswoith and vicinity, that they have to
ed by the Commission for Maine.
ken a store in tho
J. FOSfBU JENKINS,
General Secretary.
I\'civ Block opposite IT \ S K Whiting's
Perrons in Hancock County and vicinity w«
and have just opened an entire new stuck of
tril.uting money to the Commission, tan} pay It te
C 1. Eugene Hale, Ellsworth, C. J. Abbott, Bt^;
C.istine, or T. C. fY'oodraan,Esq.j llupRsport.
w J±rr
2m 1
t. Ytlitiifu,

New Store-New

Goods,

RE>rECTFULLY

x

ches;

5f & W 52 & Sat«■»

For

Saiu.

Goods,

The subscriber o£.ts for pel# hll
F a ii c y
stand in Mariaville, consisting of d
£:
farm of uh- ut fixty acres pf land, with a geed
wel inz house :»G x 28 feet, with an vll 40 feels
16, finished throughout, h iS a good vtell of ftelh#
near the door; and a good
cistern in the belter;
with il good stable and burn. It is a good steed
which they w.Hl olTcr to the public at tha lowest for a public house, having been used as siibh herb*
a i.so
price?.
tofire. There id a yodng ofthtird of grafted frail
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in tho best trcei on the same, and a fair prtf^brtibn 6t tbl
farm is under cultivation.
manner and at short notice.
Connected with the samp is a tan tart tM
•#. fttf£l i»YS CM’ Pan be found at the above
ishne-makei s shop. Hits is a business that Odd
store.
be advantageously carried on t,hcre.
E. F. RODIXeUN X Co.
The stand is near a meeting house, seheol koul
37
Elbvfortb, Sept 2§.
ami post oflice.
For particulars inquire of the subscriber eh 1M
■

HATS, DAPS, AG,,
*-•“

For Sale.

IM! F. Dwcllinghouse aijd Horn, on tb.c “Tinker
I
I’lai<so called, aim = t one mile lr«'in t'niou
river bridge, v ith more or W-s of the land surroundit.
Ihi> oilers a desiruble elianee for a medianing
ie, or u person following llie sea to secure a good ami
Convenient home.
For further particulars, inquire of V. K. Sawyer
at the American Office, or it. 8. Cook.
2
Ellsworth Jail 23,1863.

For Sale.
rilllK undersigned offers for 8alo his farm in Vo.
I
8, *ix miles from Klhworth village on tb"
Waltham road, containing 66 ncrep of land, n
good house 26 * 30, and L 13 * .1 *, and barn
40 feet.
Also a. convenient ttork-shop, and
30
A good oftu hor*c
a never frtil'mg well of water.
tenft\ wag«n, Bltfdg, plow, harrow, thuiaS* and ail
his fanning tools.
The above property will bo sold with or Withotft
the fanning to I-. For further particulars inquire
of the tuboCiiber on tho pfeiiilse?.
L UAPlTOBTH.
8w7
No. 6, March 1, 1860.

prem!oc8.

...

DANIEL

Mariaville, Feb. to, I8C5.

HILL.

9t»6*

NOV. 16. 1864.
GitEEN &

COMPANY

this opportunity
rjlAKK
A
habitants of

tf informing the la*

Deer Isle,

Me.,

riml vicinity, that they have just received a frnl
and comp c ie nssortrhcnt of goods, which they tfB
for for sale at the lowest market value, fer badll
or its equivalent consisting in part of

Dry Goods,
Shoes and
Deer Icle

Clothing, Boots*
Ship Stores.
OltRBN A CO.,
Maine.

Thorough/g ic,

A,..|
14

ma

|

th* Hon. the Justices of th

l*o

Su

n

ine

Judicial

titnU'. «>* HaiiKi
“O, they behave will enough, tut the
held at Ellsv.xmih for the County of HanJ Uourt on
the iourifi lucsday ol October, a. i>.
Hancock, s«—Supreme Judicial Court, October term
cock,
are
dreadful
! nigger troops
(She
sassy.”
1HM
!s;r.
In Ohnuccrv.
to
the
«pih!s
|
Bos,ton
j
“Carloton,'’
J. ABBOTT of Cn-yne in said Connwith
/'vMARI.ES
I Bets If (r. Enbcrts of Eden in said County
twogs.)
Journal ihe following additional jtiterest- spells nigger
V.
non, of the goods,
ty, administrator de
have not insulted you 1 hope.
Hancock* Plaintiff* vs. II arren
“They
j
of
and
e-ttite
were of Leonard Jarvis late of
which
particulars of the occupation of I “O, no, they haven't insulted me, hut
Bolerts of said Eden, Deft.
Surry, deceased, respectfully represents that on the
twentieth day* of da e, a. i>\, ls.’o,,Theodore dimes
for value of laud conveyed to K•'«
Charleston :
i
tie d ol
they hive other folks. They don’t, turn j nutA'sumpsit
by l'lnintiff,—valued at otic hundred dollars, late of Ellsworth, deceased, bv a certain
of that ditto, recorded at Hnncoe County KegNew Vokk, March 1, l$0->.
1 out"when we meet them; they snrke Hcklamuni ijMfih. Writ dated June 7th, lsiil, returna : ir.-t on
A.
of
in,
Is*7,
the
April,
at the < Hrtober term, 1*6-1.
a
i-iry
twenty-sixth day
I have just arrived in this city by the I cigars, and they go right up to a gentle- bit-And
now on suggestion to the Court, that thr
coupled with a instrument or declaration ol trust
Jarvis
at
said
Jones
and
on
said
wa*
in
writ
executed
Port
this
left
n«
the
time
of
the
service
of
writing
by
Sleamer Arago. 1
Royal
! man and ask him for a light I"
j Defendant
the time of the execute
of said deed and forming
not an inhabitant «>t this state, and had no tenant
at 0
“Dear me thus is very bad, hut I sup- I agent or attorney within the same, and that In
Sunday morning, and Charleston Bar four
part thereof, both of which are to be prod need in
lias had non -rice of the suit of which the foregoing » ourt and re:ercd to, for the general purpo-c of ii.''
T. M., same day. 1 have passed
pose we shall have to put up with it,” I is an abstract:
iiig the property improved, and its value enhanced,
can
-No
vitar.
its
language
said.
It i' orden-d, that notice of the pendenev of said axd wrer provision niadt f-r his family, conveyed
days amid

of Charleston.

Occupation

sj*'-a

ir

* *

I

| Amorican

23d.

1

!
Another

■

Foreign

Patents

II. EDDY,

Late

U.S. Patent Offer, Washington,
the Act or BJ7.)

Agent

76 State Street,

fV*N

(unde;

H^

8

mL. g

SOLICtroll OF PATENTS.

VfC

v

fr
4 /,

opposite Kilby Street,

BOSTON

Winter Goods

extensive practice of upward* of twrntj j
year*, continues to secure Patents in the Unit*-*!
! States also in Gr<-at Britain, France and ether Fureigr
I countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Alignment*,
and all Papers or Drawing* for Patents, executed on lilv
just received and now opening, at
eral teims. ami with dispatch. U‘n-»rche» inode Imc
American or Foreign works, to determine the validity 01
Genuine Cognac
utility of Patent* <>i Inventions—and legal orother advice
It l« mild, delicate and fruity, ami in designed to bs
rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of the
claims of any patent furnished by remitting One Dollar, ic ii/* uniform in character ami quality. Putin pint and
quart h< tries, in cases containing two dozen pints and an#
Assignments recorded at Washingt< n.
The Agency is not <uily the largest in New England, hut dt r.cn quarts.
through it inventors h ve advantage* for securing Pa
tents, of ascertaining the patentability of I'.ventiou*, unOld London .Bock Gin.
a large and beautiful stock of
Embracing
surpassed by, if nor immeasurably superior to, any which
'V
Esp.*ci.dly designed for the use of the Medieal Profos
The I'. ^timaoials below non and the Family, and has all ol lhr.se
can be offered them elsewhere.
mtriiyic lasd
given prove that none is MORE SUCt I..-SI-T L AT I UK ieal qualities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an old
PATENT OFFICE than the subscriber ;and ns8LTCT>g and purr Gin
It has received the personal endorsemswt
18 TIIE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABIL- of over term thousand Physicians, who hare racosns
ITY, he would add that he 1ms abundant reason to be mended it in the treatment of Gravel, Dropsy, Khtuma
lieve, and can prove, that at no other office of the kind tlsm, Obstruction or. uppression of the Menses, AffsettoM
are the charge* foi professional service* so mo It-rate.
of the Kidneys, etc. l’ut up in pint or quart bottlot.
Th« immense practice of the subscriber during twenty ^
•
years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast codec
Bininger's Wheat Tonic.
and official decisions relative to pa*
tion ol
This natural product of the most nutrl'ious grain r#0»
Mo1.;ait tents. specifications
such as All Wool Cashmere?. 6-4
omenJs
itself
as presenting in a concentrated form tho
Gian TaiDon
Plaids, Veloix Lustre?, 6-4s
These, besides his extensive library of legal and me
properties of Wheat and has received Iks
chanieal works, and full accounts of patynl* granted in
Plaid Reps., Brocade A'pnccas, French Thiencomiums fr<-m eminent nodical authorities, as
highest
the United States and Europe, render him able, beyond
bet?, Taftetas, Coburgs, Plain Alpaccas, Mepossessing qualities actually FAT" psisc }—this desidera*
question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents. turn renders it invaluable t<> those who are suffering from
rin*'?, Plaid and Plain Mohairs. Artnures,
All necessity of ajourr-v to Washington, to procure a
Manchcs• 1 Delaines. Hamilton,
Consumption, Lung Complaint. Bronchitis, Impaired
All
patent, and the usual greut delay there, are hero saved Strength, I nek of Vital Lnergy, r.nd all diseasrs, which la
tor and Pacific Delaines, and a large
inventors.
their incipient stages, require only a gem ror.s diet, aa4
TKSTIMOXIALS:
lot of other styles too numerous to
an invigorating. nourishing stimulant. Quart Bottles.
**
I regard Air. Eddy as one of the **»n*t capable and
mention.
successful practitioners with whom I have had official
MAS
CHARLES
intercourse.*I
N,
Commissioner nf Patents.
The established popularity of this Choice Old 11 cur bod
DosncMic Goosls of all ltin<N.
'*
I have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that they a* a medical agent, renders it superfluous to ircntioa la
detail the characteristics which distinguish it from tit
A iarge lot of Grey, Red, Rlue, White, Orangc cannot employ a person more, competent and trustuor
thy and more capable of putting their applications in a ordinary cAde of Kentucky Whiskeys. Being distill#4
and Salisbury Flannels, Plain and Plaid Opera
form to secure f-r them an early and fa volatile consider- Mn 1S4H, and manufactured expressly for ns with
groat
Flannels; Lady’s Cloaking?, such as German
ation at the Patent Office.
cure, it c.an be relied Upon as u strictly pure stimulant
Pro ldcloth, Salisbury, Waterproof, Cotton
EDMUND BURKE,
and peculiarly effect i\o for the treatment of Lang Com
and Wool and All Wool Beavers.
Late Commissioner of Patents.
jli.nts, Dyspepsia, Derangement >f the Stomach.alt.
»'
Air. R .11 Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN appli.1. M HiyiiWKR 4- Co.,
cation*, on all b it one of which patents have been grant!
Sole Proprietors, No. 16 Broad street. New York.
*
ed, and that is note perilling. Such unmistakaablc proo
C. 0.
of great talent and ability on his part leads me to rccom
ly‘24
Ag nt for IdUworth and vicinity
mend all invent Jrs to apply t<» him to procure their pa
A full assortment, of all kinds and styles, from
tents, a* they may he sure of having, the most faithful
attention bestowed on their casts, and at very reasonable
JOHN TAGGART.
charges.*’
Dnr'ng eight months, the subscriber, in cours? of Ms
large practice made or, twice rejected applications, SIX
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ON K of which was decided
! in Am favor, by the Commissioner of Patents.
A large stick of Fitch, American Sable, River Boston. Jan. 1, 1805
U. II. EDDY.
lylOs
Sable and Siberian Squirrel.

n

VFTER

an

i

a

■

Attractive Stock of

large and

and

IS

Biningor's

Brandy.

Writ be given to said Defendant, by publishing ;*r to the said Leonard .Jarvis a !ot of lntwi in -aid Ells“I suppose so,” wit's the
of the abstract
of IMaintifTs writ and declaration, tosrctliei worth, then hounded
by land of Anot
that with an attested copy of ttiis order, three week- drew Peters, North* nsterly by land ot the heirsland
who L
never
William Bingham and others. Southeasterly by
ssum-i s>ively in the Ellsworth American, a in-wspapei
she was
with one of tile terrible published in Ellsworth, in .In,* County of Hancock, mortgaged to said Then. Jones by Henry s Jones,
and >onihwe. tcrly by Union River, latid «>f Uenjn
the hitt publication to bo at least thirty days bcTVm
vandal horde of Yankees.
min Jordan. Nathan C. Howard. John (J. Deane,
i the next term of this Court, to be held at ldlswortl
Neither the white nor the colored peo- : within and for said County ok Hancock, on tht Samuel Dutton and Joint Black, ex vising one
tourth Tuesday ot AfOil next, that said Derendani fourth of an acre in posses-ion of Nathan (». Howthe
which has may then and there appear and show cause, if an\ ard, one eighth of an acre in possession of Samuel
1
one third of ail acre in possesataken
in their fortunes. The whites he have, why judgment should not be remleret i Dutton, andA.about
l’ond.
ion of Asa
against him and execution be issued accordingly.
slave
that
are no
Attest,—PAHKl.lt W. PKKKY. Clerk. ! .’1 liar it was provided in said declaration «l trust,
Leonard Jarvis should retain out of the
strut Xb-tr»rt of, wi it aiul declaration, and copy of tilt tnat said of the sales of said lauds, a reasonable
drivers.
proceeds
j order of Court.
the
;
I saw a crowd
one
eonipeu -atioli for his services a- trustee and tor all
Attest,—PAHKEit W. Piinr.r, Clerk.
his advances in said capacity with interest thereon,
1 w! lie their amount should exceed the rece ipt ot
A friend who was I
door of a
At a Cmut of Probate holden at Ellsworth,within nnf
-ah’s on hand
for l!iv Cnu -tv of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday *
there in advance of me said that lie
.That it was further provided that said Leonard
February, a. i> 1*05:
should immediately make a Will, in which he
heard an
and found a
Jarvis
looked
N l i.l, M. ALLEN, Executor of the last will a.-,
his own disease to
a trustee upon
f-stament *»f Jonathan Allen, late of Sedgwick, i; I should appoint
man
a colored woman.—
earn out the objects of -aid tru-t. and devise to him
said Comity, deceased, having p esented his first nec a
;
said i.eonard Jart
hat
e-t:
to.
tins!
the
a colored
remaining
Her outcries
ot
Administration upon a aid estate for probate
is on ihe tvventy-tifth day of Jui!' a. i>.
l.v7>, acwith or- of the
Ordered—That the said Executor give nolle*
left a
and a
of men,
Will
to
his
executed
made
and
cordingly
to all person' interested, by causing a copy of th s
set it on
in which he appealed Charles Jarvis of Ellsthe
to
marched the wofnan order to be published throe weeks successively in tin law.
who
said trustee, andd* v i-cd !<> him the portion ot
worth
comEllsworth American printed, at Ellsworth, that they nia>
fire in dozen
said tru.-t estate remaining at his deceu-e. That
away, told her to go where sire
appear at a Probate Court to be held at l»lu- hill, in s.ai
>a!d Leonard Jarvis dee* used in the year a. i».. I“.v>t
stores, several thousand bales of and informed the man that sort of
county, on the fourth Wednesday of July next, at t<a
that his said Will was duly proved and allowed, by
of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any thej
bushels of
! the Probate Court for said ( ountv and said Charles
cotton,
was
out.” Two white women have, why the same should not be allows 1.
Jarvis
;
acteptedami executed sfti-.l tru-t so lar as it:
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
and an immense amount of ammunition
at the time.
“O my God 1
were
flint alter the
; latid to the Estate above th’seribed.
A true copv—Attest:
at the wharves were set To think that we should ever conic to
I execution of said trust need and said Will, ?•> wit.
Three
A. DYER. Register.
711
A. i>, IM;i. sr.l i
GPy.
on the eleventh day of September,
with
on
; Theodore Jones acquired titlu t<> another lot of laud
guns turned upon this!” was the exclamation of one. "Yes,
a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and foi
in Ellsworth udjoiiiiug the above described lot on
blew up with terrific exthe
and will L tlie County of Hancock, on the the fourth Wednesday the
you lnve come to
south, beginning on Union river at a last rock,
a.
r.
of
1865.
February,
t!i' nee North HU**, Ea-t forty-two rods to a stake
deal
was j
have to come to a
LIVE COOMK*. Guudian of Frances M. Coombs,
seventeen rod*, three and two third links from the
was
minor
and
child
of
late
of
CasThe Northeastern Railroad
Cdtunbs,
Bef-j.imin
the
North lot, tin nee North Ji) i** Ea-t to an s>*li tree
i tine, in said County, deceased, having presented her nc- marked B, thence North
Ea.-t to the head of
stores, and
full ef cotton,
! coutitof Ou irdia .ship upon said estate f >r Prb ite
: said south lot, thence North Cl j-' West seventeen
and
children
women,
Ordered*—That the said Guardian give notice t' rods, three and two third links to the corner of the
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